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Mayor Fears For The Future’*
Penimuh. Councils Lose Zoning Control^ 
Says Mayor Stan Dear
B.C, LAND COMMISSION ASKED TO BUY KINGSWOOD
PENINSULA POPULATON LIMITED TO 28,000
The three Saanich Peninsula 
municipalities will lose control 
over their own zoning if the 
proposed regional plan passes in 
its present form, says Sidney 
Mayor Stan Dear.
“I think we out here are far 
more competent to look after the 
needs of the people rather than 
someone in Victoria who rarely
SPECIAL TO THE SIDNEY REVIEW 
comes out here and couldn’t care 
ess,” Dear told The Review.
The mayor raised his objection 
last week after the Capital 
Regional Board introduced and 
gave first reading to the official 
regional plan for land use and 
transportation policies in the 
Victoria metropolitan area.
The proposed plan is intended 
to limit the peninsula’s 
population to 28,000 by the year 
2001. Originally there were'two 
concepts introduced — one which 
would hold the population at 
21,000 and another which would 
limit it to 35,000.
The concept designed to hold 
the population to 21,000 was the 
subject of numerous objections 
from local politicians, niany who 
“unreasonable”.
The regional board has in­
troduced a compron/se but its 
introduction came with little 
warning.
Under the plan vvhich has been 
introduced the population of 
Sidney will be limited to 9,500. In 
Central Saanich the limit will be 
11,500 and in North Saanich, 
7,000.
“The figures are 
meaningless,” Dear said, “I’m 
sure there’s not a community 
anywhere in the world that’s been 
able to hold its population down to 
sf^cific values.”







The Public Disclosures Act 
came under fire at Central 
Saanich council meeting Mon­
day.
Aid. Zach Hamilton led the 
protest announcing “I have no 
.intention of subscribing to the 
act” and handed his disclosure 
forms back to the municipal 
clerk.,
Under the terms of the act a 
public official who doesn’t file his 
disclosure forms by Sept. 16 will 
have to resign at the end of the
Farmers 
Don*t Spread Weeds
Central Saanich councH's 
resident farmer, Tom Michell, 
offered his usual terse comments 
Monday when it was suggested 
that district farmers might be Is 
favour of Department of 
Agriculture enforcement of tiic 
provincial Weed Control Act,
“1 don’t think the farmer here 
is spreading any weeds at all,” 
growled Michcll, adding ho hod a 
field of tomatoes that was full of 
weeds "- wiMxls that came wllh 
the need ho bought.
All our hay is being tracked In 
from Washington, ho added, aiidl 
It’s full of weeds.
Main regulation In the Act 
would require farmers to clean 
all harvesting equipment every 
time it was moved to another 
farm or ncroes or along any 
roadway.
“I don’t think the farmer will 
go for it," Mlchnll concluded, and 
the motter was referred to the 
Agricultural Society for com 
mont
year.
He said he supports the intent 
of the act but he is protesting 
against having to list all his 
holdings “for every Tom, Dick 
and Harry" to read. He added he 
has always considered his 
private affairs as his own and 
that public officials should be 
entitled to some privacy.
He suggested an amendment 
be made to the act stipulating 
that holdings listed by public 
officials be made public only if a 
specific complaint is lodged and 
there is sufficient reason why 
disclosure should be made.
Aid. Percy Lazarz admitted he 
was not “too happy to disclose 
publicly” his holdings and 
suggested the act bo changed to 
read that anyone wishing to in 
vestigate an offlciaki assets must 
show due cause,
He agreed with Hamilton that 
persons in public office should bo 
enllUcd to some privacy.
“Anybody with the political 
ideology that thinks he can 
IcglRlato honesty is as naive as 
a new'lxjrn baby,” exclaimed 
Hamilton.
Aid. Earle Tabor said public 
officials ahotild also have an 
opportunity to stwok In their (wn 
defence if some question arises 
regarding their aoaeta.
Council unaninwsly agreed to 
Bend a letter to the Attorney- 
Oonerara office and to the 
Department of Municipal Affairs 
asking that such an amendment 
be mado.
Hamilton concluded by saying 
he felt he may be “Impeached'' 
for hln stand “but I don’t core".
passed by the regional board, he 
said, Sidney won’t be permitted 
to §llow increases in the 
population density.
If the Town is developed in 
accordance with its present 
zoning policies the population 
IH-ojection for 2001 is between 
18,000 and 20,000, he said.
It’s unlikely, the mayor said, 
the population would get that 
high because there are many 
double and apartment lots which 
are not being used.
But if the current water 
problem is solved, he said, there 
will be tremendous pressure” to 
build highrises.
“I fear for the future now,
Dear added.
North Saanich Mayor Paul 
Grieve agrees the peninsula 
municipalities will lose control of 
their zoning policies but 
pleased with the proposed plan.
“They’ll lose control over the 
board outlines of their zoning but 
because of inertia they never 
have had control,” Grieve said 
In North Saanich the original 
community plan was drafted by 
the provincial government and 
there has been a need for a 
review of the plan, he said.
The proposed regional plan will 
be reviewed every five years, he 
said, and the chances of any 
municipality making major 
changes during that time are 
slight.:;..;:;
I’m very pleased with it 
although I have to see exactly the 
point where municipal ccsntrol 
stops and' regional control 
starts,” Grieve added.
Central Saanich Mayor Jean 
Butler said the bylaw was given 
first reading by the board merely 
to “get it bn the table” for 
discussion.
In Central Saanich there are 
345 acres which have been placed 
in the agricultural land reserve 
and are in the municipality’s 
sewer enterprise area, she said, 
adding that land will hopefully be 
released from the reserve before 
the regional board finally adopts 
the bylaw.
Regional Board Chairman Jim 
Campbell told The Review the 
bylaw will likely be given second 
reading in mid-September.
After second reading any board 
member may suggest amend­
ments to the proposed plan, he 
said, adding he is hopeful the 
bylaw will be adopted before the 
next civic election.
The bylaw needs a two-thirds 
majority to pass.
Campbell said he believes most 
peninsula residents want the area 
to remain sparsely populated and 
the municipal councils should be 
“welcoming” a plan which will 
help keep the peninsula urban, 
The plan calls for more 
development in th western sector 
of the region to hold back the 
population growth on the 
peninsula, he said,
No Decision on Appeal
GREAT DEMAND FOR LAND
By BRUCE OBEE 
Special to The Sidney Review
WREN OFFICER sub-lieutenant Pat Burch and; the vessel’s captaiiiv lieutenant 
Bob Dickey, in a scene that may become commonplaceTf thb Cainiadiah haAry ac^ 
cepts the idea that men and women can both serve sea duty"
REST HAVEN HOSPITAL 
GETS $40M0 FOR EXPANSION
The Capital Regional Hospital 
Board has granted Rest Haven 
Hospital $40,000 for laboratory 
expansion.
The funds were approved by 
the board last week and Rest 
Haven Administrator Lloyd Bell 
was informed earlier this week, 
Bell told The Review $30,000 
will be used to purchase new 
equipment and the remaining 
$10,000 will be .spent on 
renovations to the existing lab.
During the past three years. 
Bell said, laboratory work at 
Rest Haven has“very nearly 
tripled” due to the increasing 
population on the peninsula.
The lab handled about 200,000 
“units” of work lliree yeans ago, 
he said, and last year that figure 
jumiKHl to 600,000,
When Bell arrived at Rest
R€mame 
North Saamch?
If the woKtorn sector can be 
made allradlvc to people the 
board "won't have to leglHlate 
them away from here,” Camp" 
bell added, r ;
Uni 11 now, ho «aid. murilcliwl 
councils have been “the solo 
custodians" in determining 
various uses for laud and many 
councils refuse to consider the 
Impact of their decisions on the 
entire region.
The population figurea are 
“intended ns a general Indication 
and there's nothing fluted about 
them," he said, adding the plan, 
by law, must bo reviewed every 
five years but can be re­
examined sooner if necessary.
The renaming of North Saanich 
is on the agenda for the municipal 
council’s Sept. .1 meeting,
Mayor Paul Grieve said the 
subject of renaming the 
municipality was first suggested 
by former Mayor, Trevor Davis 
ns he stepped down last 
November.
Nothing much was done and the 
subject was resurrected last 
week,
Davis felt the municipality 
should bear a name which better 
Identifies its uniqueness and 
suggested a contest bo held 
among the local citizens,
Grieve said the topic will be 
dlseuBflod at the next meeting.
Haven 3 V2 years ago there was 
one lab technician. Now there are 
six.
The existing lab is ap­
proximately 340 square feet, he 
.said, and 200 square feet will be 
added. An additional 45 feet of 
modular counter space will also 
)c provided.
Rest Haven conducts about 85 
pt'i'cent of its own lab tests, he
CHARGES LAID 
against ‘DRAGSTERv; 
Drag-racing oh Central 
Saamch Road has' resulted in 
charges against a 26-year-old 
Victoria man.
Larry Jupp, 604 Constance St. 
was charged with willful damage 
and escaping custody and will 
appear in Sidney provincial court 
on Aug. 22, Central Saanich 
I)olice said Tuesday.
Two Central Saanich police 
officers, a summer student and 
an auxiliary officer confronted a 
group of about 100 youths with 
about 60 cars on Central Saanich 
Road Friday evening just after 
11:00 p.m.
Police were answering a 
complaint that the youths were 
dragging their cars and causing a 
lot of noise. They were assisted 
ly two officers from the Saanich 
police department.
A light was taken from a police 
vehicle and smashed on the road 
during the incident.
Jupp was Inter apprehended 
walking down the highway.
The crowd was dispersed 




said, and the remainder are sent 
to Royal Jubilee. ,
Now equipment to be pur 
chased will cut the time involved 
in lab teslB to about ono-thlrd, ho 
said,'
tlcll described the rcnovalion« 
as “a minor improvement" 
adding “Rest Haven has to 
continue to serve the public until 
such time ns n now acute care 
hospital ts built.'
North Saanich Mayor Paul 
Grieve has asked the B.C. Land 
Commission to consider pur­
chasing the 300-acre Kingswood 
property on West Saanich Road.
Grieve told The Review his 
submission was sent to the 
commission earlier this month 
suggesting the entire parcel 
caild be purchased and banked 
by the provincial government 
under the terms of the Land 
Commission Act.
The property, bordered by 
West Saanich and Wains Roads, 
was to become a 300-home 
development with an 18-hole golf 
course. North Saanich council 
and the owner, W.G. Ellis, were 
in the midst of negotiations for a' 
land use contract when the land 
was frozen by the provincial 
government.
The land was placed in the 
agricultural land reserve and an 
appeal to have it released was 
unsuccessful.
Grieve said the owner can 
launch anoUier appeal with the 
land commission but must have 
the approval of the municipal 
council first.
Asked what chances there are 
of getting approval from the 
council for exemption of the land 
front the reserve Grieve replied, 
'r“Zero.’’.-
: ‘ "There is no justification of any 
kind for it’s exclusion,’;’ he said.
' Grieve: estimated the land is 
worth between $300,(KM) and $1 
million.
;; B.C. Land (Commission General 
Mana;ger Gary Riinka^ said he has 
hot yet received Grieye’s ^sub­
mission.
funds ito purcha^ lapiL under t^ 
Greenbelt;Protection Fund Act 
and : Land Commission I Act. : 
There is approximately $25 
million available under: the Land 
Commission Act, he said.
The commission does hot have 
the power to expropriate land or 
designate parcels of land as 
parks, he said.
The commission buys ; land 
often when a farmer wants to 
get out," he said^ adding the 
land could be either banked or 
leased to another farmer.
The commission also buys land 
to relieve pressure for urban 
development; in an agricultural 
area or to amalgamate small 
lots, he said.
Asked why the entire 
Kingswood package is in tlie 
agricultural land reserve when 
about one half of it is unsuitable 
for farming, Ilunka said he was 
not familiar with the property but 
added much’of the land in North 
Saanich is rocky but the land 
reserve could never liave been 
set up if each “little rock hump” 
was exempted.
To apply for cxeniptlon from 
the reserve, Runka said, 
municipal approval is needed 
only if the land was zoned 
agricultural before the land 
freeze was initiated,
Axel Kinnear, head of the 
provincial dejjartmont ol
management branch, said there 
is a constant “competition bet­
ween people and land” and some 
of the agricultural land being 
currently purchased could be 
referred to the department of 
housing in the future.
The land commission is now 
primarily interested in retaining 
agricultural land and requests 
from the housing department 
for exemption of some lands from 
the reserve are usually refused, 
he said.
The land commission is 
currently buying “many” pieces 
of agricultural land, he added.
W.G. Ellis’lawyer Gerry Neely 
said Ellis has not made a decision 
on whether to file an apical for 
exemption with the land com­
mission.
Neely said, at this point, there' 
has been no decision on whether 
to apply for exemption of the 
entire parcel or just the 
nonagricultural portion.; - ;
It would be “logical” to apply 
for the part which is unsuitable ; 
for farming, he added. . ; ;
J bhn Bovey, of Pemberton 
Holmes Ltd., agents for the: 
Kingswood property, said far­
mland on Saanich Peninsula is • 
currently selling ; for betwe^hj;;: 
; , , Continued;: on ;Page':3y:





.. The Aug. 28 issue of The 
Sidney Review will contain a 
I6-pagc supplement on the 
I Saanich''Fair.;;;''";:'
. .The supplement will list and 
describe many of the events 
scheduled for the three-day 
fair to be held at Saanich 
Fairgrouiids on East Saanicli 
Hoad during the Labour Day 
weekend.
, .This year’s fair b the lOClh, 
making the Saanich Fair the 
oldest'in. ILC.
. . Hang on to the supplement 
hccausc It’ll likely come In 
handy throughout the 
weekend. We will be printing 
7,500 copies to be distributed 




A Sidney Yolunleer Fire' 
Department spokeaman said 
firemen have been having dif­
ficulty seeing some house 
numbers when responding to 
calls.
Some numbers are “too fancy" 
and others blend in loo easily 
with the background, ho said, 
adding time Is often wasted when 
a truck goes past the homo and 
has to back up,
A good throe-inch number Is 
best, the spokesman said.
•‘LOUSY":RESPONSE;'TO SAFETY COilRSE '
Sgt. Alan Tomlins, head of 
Sidney RCMP; is angry at the 
“lousy" response of parents and 
Sidney youths to tho bicycle 
safety course sponsored by the 
Copital RoglonarBoard, ,
Ho said only eight youngsters 
had registered for the thu'oe 
coursot offered previously and 
that In the light of the number of 
colls the RCMP had requesting 
such a programme bo offered, he
was very dlaappoinled 1 n the
Another course Is being offered 
Aug. 28-2fi-ao if at least 1,0 
students register, Tomlins said.
He said It wae ?'a really good 
opportunity for top flight in* 
structibn on safety'^ with a 
"tremendous" programme and 
"top-notch Instructors";
Registration may be madb by 
phoning or colling in at the 
RCMP office in aidnoyi
'i'jt
l-W-!':-!
2 |lpeed Operation 
Exclusive Hpitalatur niiltator





" V fa nilly huslni'Hs Serving Sidney for over 20 yenrs"
65S-3032 9842 3td St. Sidney 656-3724 mtimr
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CONSTRUCTION 
OF $1.5 MILLION SENIORS’ 
HOUSING PROJECT BEGINS
A sod-turning ceremony for the 
$1.5 million Royal Canadian 
Legion senior citizens’ housing 
project on East Saanich will be 
held Sunday afternoon, said Dave 
Slater, commander * of the 
Southern Vancouver Island zone 
of the Legion.
Maj'.-Gen. G.R. Pearkes, V.C. 
will turn the first sod, it was 
announced.
The 67-unit complex will be 
located on 5.5 acres between 
Mount Newton Crossroad and 
Prosser.
^ The property was purchased 
from Jean MacKenzie of Dallas 
Road, Victoria “at well below 
market price' a Legion 
spokesman told The Review.
He said one-third of capital 
construction costs are being 
contributed by the provincial 
government under the Elderly 
Citizens’ Housing Aid Act. One- 
tenth of the over-all costs are 
provided by Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation and 
, they will also provide a loan for 
the remainder of costs at eight 
:per cent with a 50-year ameh- 
doration.
; The project will consist of a 
■four-building complex, with each 
:building housing apartments 
■having a total floor space of 610 
square feet. Recreation and 
gardening facilities will be 
'provided and the quiet, rural 
atmosphere of the surrounding 
area will be preserved, the 
spokesman said.
Contractor for the project is 
Dura Construction Ltd. of Central 
Saanich,
Architects will be Wade, Stock- 
dill, Armour and Blewett in 
association with Peterson and 
Lester. Completion of the housing 
complex is expected in six 
months.
The project has been named 
the ' John Anderson Memorial 
Senior Citizens’ Housing in 
memory of the late John An­
derson, popular World War II 
Canadian army padre and for­
merly domjnion president of the 
Royal Canadian Legion.
Anderson is perhaps best 
known in this region as the late 
Anglican Bishop of Vancouver 
Island.
The spokesman said the project 
is in keeping with the Canadian­
wide Legion policy adopted 
several years ago for the 
development of senior citizens’ 
rental housing. Many such 
projects are already completed, 
and many are underway. This 
will be the first to be completed 
on southern Vancouver Island.
The sod-turning ceremony to 
mark the start of construction 
will be under the direction of Tom 
Harris, chairman of Southern 
Vancouver Island Zone Housing 
Society. The ceremony will begin 
at 3:00 p.m. and will be attended 
by local political noticeables. The 
public is invited.
For Prompt Service 
BEACOM TAXI
Saanich and Islands MLA HughTdisclosure papers because he
Curtis says he’s a little em-| doesn’t, have much to disclose, 
barrassed alxiut filing his public
ANMUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment return and lax advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon L. Hembling, C.L.U.
HARBORD INSURANCE LTD.
L
 Insurance Is Our Business Not a Sideline
1220 Broad Street 386-8441
;;:A:;MC)MENT’0F .GONTEMPm




We want U) help you seai'cb for B.C.'s mineral wealth. So 
we've replaced the outdated Grub stake Act with the new 
Prospectors Assistance Act. This is what Prospectors Assis- 
tanceoffersj''
1. Grants of $1,000 to $4,000 for exploration; lesser amounts 
' for training.^:' "
2, A $1,000 bonus when detailed fieoloKical, geochemical 
orgcPphvsicalsurveys.aromade,;,^/''„
3. A guaranteed bonus when diamond drilling is done; 
.W a foot to 2,000 feet and 25C a fool thereafter to 
a prescribed maximum..;
4. The opportunity for parl^ownershlp in any govern­
ment or government-negotiated development, at no 
cost to the prospector.
5, Assistance grants and limited government rights 
pertain to areas specified in the prosperJor's application 
. only. '.
Copies of the Prospectors Assistance Act and appHca- 
, lion forms are available at all Proylncial Mining Recorder 
offices; or write to; The Director of Prospectoti. Assis­
tance, Department of Mines atui Petroleum Resources,
1037 Fort Street, VIclorM, B.C. .■ ■
.■Department,ofMines and.
Petroleum Re.source.«.
OFFICE OR COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT 
BEACON PLAZA MALL
Suitable for Optometrist. Dentist. Chiropractor. 
Photographer, Accountant or Real Estate and Insurance. 
.580 sq. ft. — $185.00 per mon.
Phone 652-3981 or .592-6282
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline;
LOCAL BOTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
SPECIALS---------- ---------
Grade ‘A’
CHUCK STEAKS -- lb.
Grade ‘A’
CROSS RIB ROASTS .......... ,b.
Baby Beef
LIVER - 99' lb.
Grade ‘A’
ROLLED RIB ...........................5109^ ib.
. FREEZER PA€KS_ ,
10 lb. Box Pork Chops -..........
to lbs. Grd.Beef........... ................................... .
12 lb. Box Hamburger Patties _ $J|88
...............-69*
6 to the lb. 
Smoked Picnic Hams--------
. For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Aye. ’
656-5501^^^ ^ ^
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 





'k Instamatic Color Tuning
it Solid State or 97% Solid State Chassis
Tkf Plug-ln-Hllini-Circuits
it Works in a Drawer Chassis
Two Year Guarantee 
on all Parts & Labour
l-only 22’*'rable Model 
List Price $’110 Special 5519
t-only 26” Mediten anean Console
f Jst Price $800 Special 7/Jj
1-oiily 25” Mediterranean Console
List Price $810 Special ^99
1-onIv 26” Contemporary Console liftO
List !*Hce $020 Special
l-only '2.V’Contemporary Console .-.A-k
List Price $600 Special ^29
1-onlv 10" Portable 
List Price $570
Geriy Flint Repairs The Horse Replacement
FLIMTIVIOTORS LTD.
BtOACON AT FIFTH fiR«-192i
Spcclnl *468
J&E Sound-in-the-Round
tfnrmerlv SI nil's n'Centre)
Located Main Floor 
Medical-Dental Bldg. ItfiSt. 
0770 Hh St, Ne\y Phone 656*5771
1
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SUMMER'PROGRAM DIRECTOR LEAVES 
TRUDY CLARK RETURNS TO SCHOOL
Groceries — Fruil — Vegetables





‘a portion of the Kingswood property on West Saanich Road.
Government Asked To Buy Kingswood Property
Sidney’s summer programme 
director Trudy Clark says Sidney 
needs a recreation complex 
“very badly” but warned of the 
political hazards of a tri­
municipal complex when plan­
ning gets down to the “nitty- 
gritty” stage.
Finishing her term as director 
of summer playgrounds and 
recreation on Friday, Miss Clark 
said she had found it difficult at 
times to try and plan programs 
when facilities were not always 
available.
“If we had facilities of our own 
we could keep it going 24 hours a 
day if we had the staff,” she said.
Her concern about a tri­
municipal complex is whether 
.the municipalities will be able to
work together effectively sorting 
out costs and the day-to-day 
problems of running such a 
centre.
“They’re moving in the right 
direction, however,” she said by 
working towards getting a 
recreation complex off the 
ground.
"The longer they wait the more
Continued from Page 1 
$3,500 and $4,000 an acre which is. 
higher than most other areas.;
The Kingswood property is not 
on the market now, he said, but 
could be for sale if an acceptable 
offer was made.
There is a great demand for 
land on the peninsula and little
available land to meet the 
. demand, he said. .
Bovey said he can’t understand 
why the entire 300-acre parcel 
was placed in the reserve when 
the northern half is “rock outcrop 
and bedrock.”
“What are we supposed to do
with it? We can’t lease it for 
farmland,” he said, “This is no 
more farmland than the top of 
Mount Newton.”
Under the Kingswood proposal 
the houses would be situated in 
the northern portion of the 
property, he said, adding the 
homes to be built by Ellis would 
likely be more attractive than a 
government housing project.
If Ellis decides to apply for 
exemption from the reserve and 
the appeal is allowed, the project 
will probably go ahead, he said, 
but it will take a number of years 
to get it off the ground.
In the interim the portion which 
• is suitable for farming will likely 
by leased to a farmer.
North Saanich Aid. George 
Aylard, a dairy farmer, is 
currently leasing some of the 
Kingswood land for growing hay. 
Aylard’s farni adjoins the 
Kingswood property.
Aylard said hei has a five-year 
lease on the land which he 





A change in the Police Act now 
provides for five rather than the 
present three appointees to the 
Police Commission, Central 
Saanich Council learned Monday.
Before the legislation was 
changed, appointments to the 
Police Commission consisted of 
the mayor of the municipality, 
one council appointee and one 
person appointed by the govern­
ment.
Now the mayor and one person 
appointed by council will be 
represented on the commission.
Council has been asked to 
submit six names, two and 
possibly three of which wiir be 
selected' from the list.
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand 
had a form prepared v/hich will 
be posted stating names to be 
received for consideration for the 
Police Commission.
Tnidv Clark
they’re going to have to pay for 
it.”
Clark said she really enjoyed 
her summer working in Sidney 
and was very pleased with the 
community’s response to the 
recreation program, particularly 
the special events.
She spoke in glowing terms of
the leaders who worked with heri 
on the playgrounds saying theyl[ 
did “a fantastic job”.
“It really made my summer,’ 
she said.
They worked independently' 
looking up material in the 
library, finding their own 
resource people and using 
imagina.tion to turn “junk 
material" into creative arts and 
crafts, she explained.
Clark criticized the attitude of 
some parents who regarded the 
summer recreation programme 
as “cheap babysitting”.
She suggested governments i 
and parents might recognize the 
social value and importance 
recreation plays in the 
development of a child.
In a report to the Recreation] 
Commission Clark recommended 
the commission act as “a blanket 
covering all recreation in Sid­
ney”. She said the commission 
could perform a. valuable service 
by co-ordinating all recreation 
activities in the community in­
cluding sports, social service and 
church programs.
Clark will go back to Van­
couver in September to complete 
her final year at Langara, 
Vancouver City College and plans 
to become involved with 
wilderness camping and outdoor 
schools when she graduates.
She said she learned a great 
deal from her summer ex­
perience and looks forward to 
coming back and visiting often;
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
SCREENS
(window)
MADE LOCALLY » ANY SIZE
We measure and install at no extra charge
SIDNEY GLASS
9812 Fourth St. 656-1313
YOU CAN UNITE 
YOUR PAYMENTS 
and reduce your monthly pay­
ment to as little as $99.36 
per month. Your home, paid 
for or not is your secur­
ity. Your mortgage is ar­
ranged for confidentiaiiy 
in the privacy of your 
'home.
Based on the 
■ Average family’s 
debts of $5000, 
monthly payments 
average $270.00 on 
several separate 
pa y men ts ..leaving 
very little cash on hand.
* Figures based on 
interest of 1 to I'/z 
percent per month 
on the ' unpaid 
balance amoritized 
over 12 years with a 
4.year term. Shorter 
term loans aiways 
available.
Ste. too, 895 Fort St., VICTORIA. B.C. 386-8457
HEALTH OFFICER
warning:::;
- Regional Health Officer A.S. 
Arheil; has warned people {to 
either chlorinaite dr boil surface 
water before drinking it.
:Arneil said only surface waters 
are open to contamination anc 
should be treated carefully even 
though it "looks clear and 
sparkling”.
«EV TAXI AND TRANSPORTATION 
CO. LTD.
AND
' Silver^ Threads: ^
Thursday 9a.m. Centre open -1 
p.m; Bridge -7p.m. Grib;
Friday 9 a m. Centre open - 2; , 
p m. Jackp -7 p.m. evening cards ’ 
Saturday - Centre open 1 to 4 
p.m. for drop-ins. 
p Monday - closed for Labour 
bay 7 Tuesday 9 a m. Centre open 
;T.l5 p.m.'.Whist':. '''V/':;'''"':;','/:
Wednesday 9 a.m. Centre open 
- 10 a.m. Novleties -;Noon Hot 
Dinner - 7 p.m. Band Practise 
Thursday 9 a.ni. Centre open -1 
p.m. Bridge - 7 p.m. Crib.
SPECIAL NOTICE
A few seats are still left on the 
bus trip* to ISxpo' 74 in Spokane 
leaving Sept. 16 and returning 
Sept. 19. Any senior citizens in­
terested in this trip please phone 
the Silver Threads Centre at 656- 
5537."' ■ .
Registration for arts and craft 
classes is now being taken at the 
centre. The classes will start 
Sept. 9 and will Include ceramics, 
quilting, oil painting, water­
colours, liquid embroidery, 
weaving, novelties, knitting, 
dressmaking, needlepoint, rug 










WITH A FLEET OF 40 CARS 
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
TUNE IN TO CKDA 
11:53 A.Wl. DAILY 
YOU COULD WIN THE 




Mrs, Butter worth 
Mrn. Miller





THE 24 [SOUR U-DRtVE SERVICE
386-3368




In order to speed traffic handling and 
permit ship’s officers freedom for their 
other duties aboard, round-trip fares are 
being Introduced for the convenience of 
residents of, and visitors to, Saltsprlng 
Island.'.:(i■">
All tickotlng between Wsuvlus Bay and 
Croflon will bo done at Crofloii terminal. 
Between Fulford Harbour and Swartz 
Bay, ticketing will be done at Swart* Bay 
terminal. Round-trip fares on both routes 
will then becom© $2.60 for automobiles, 
$1,00 for poasengers, $.60 for children, 
ago B-11. All other vehicles will bo
charged double the current rates for a, 
round-trip. No charge will be inado from 
Saltsprlng termlnalis to Vancouver lolaod 
after August 21 at.
Holders of comrnuier books will have two 
commuter tickets taken at either Swart* 
Bay or Crofton.: All existing commuter 
books will bo honoured oven after now 
round-irlp books are Issued. No ticket 
sales will take place aboard ship. Com­
muter book.s will only bo sold ashore at 
Swan* Bay and Crofton (Vancouver 
Island) or Long Harbour (Saltspring) 
toffninals.
.a . v ^ ^
For Information phono
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Dhelosmre
While the new provincial Public Disclosures Act 
might in some circumstances, be approached with 
minor reservations, the stand taken Monday evening by 
Central Saanich Aid. Zach Hamilton must be considered 
an over-reaction.
It is understandable that some public officials might 
be strongly opposed to the act because they have 
something to hide (although, it is presumed, not the case 
with Aid. Hamilton.)
It is also obvious in their reaction that some office­
holders have an intense desire for simple privacy — and 
it is likely this category into which Hamilton should be 
placed.
Such a position on his part should engender little 
sympathy, for Aid. Hamilton — through his many years 
of association with elected office, both as a long-time 
administrative employee of a school board, as well as an 
elected school trustee and alderman — ought by now to 
fully understand the public condition of a public person.
When placing their names on the ballot, individuals 
such as Hamilton are putting themselves squarely in 
public view. They do so of their own volition, and despite 
the fact that the Disclosures Act is new legislation, 
should not be surprised that they are expected to be less 
private than their neighbours who have not chosen to 
run for public office.
The Solution for Aid. Hamilton, as he is well aware, is 
a simple one; to avoid the requirements of the act as 
well as avoiding any of the other interest shown in the 
attitudes and affairs of those who govern, he need only 
resign. ,
To do any less, while refusing to comply with the act, 
:::is:A:;:.hollow.; gesture;:; trideed.;. ,
40 Decrees, Ip ...
-SiDM^y Rev \BP —
Ginger The Wonder Horse 
Cheap Mohair Chesterfield
Letters. to the Editor
Fred Eobimon
Editor. The Review, Sir:
Even though I have cancelled 
my subscription to your horrid 
little publication I feel it of 
paramount importance to take up 
pen upon the subject of deer 
being slaughtered in Saanich.
Each morn l am brought half a 
steamed kipper and a three 
minute boiled egg by one of my 
domestics; she is also kind 
enough to walk my two bulldogs 
put to West Saanich road and 
fetch the Daily Colonist 
newspaper which she places on 
the left hand side of the tray next 
to the kipper. .
Now that, Sir, is a newspaper!
You would be well advised to 
instruct your minions to peruse 
its content and thereby improve 
their minds towards a Ynore 
professional approach in the 
exerbise pr journalistic expertise, 
squalid though it may be.:;
crement. One of the Crewfoot’s 
farm apprentices rakes the two 
together forming a rather 
odiferous mass.
Initially my staff simply used 
the cougar dung (purchased at 
three dollars a can from a B.C. 
zoo) however this had the ex­
treme effect of terrifying not only 
the deer but my two bulldogs as 
well.
For some as yet unknown 
reason the bull excrement acts as 
a preservative for the delicate 
odour of the cougar. droppings. 
Yet so strong is this diluted 
mixture that our old cart horse 
must have nostrils securely 
wrapped by sacking scrubbed 
down-with raw onion. Tv/ice this
We are now asking council to 
restudy our report
Yours sincerely,
Sidney & North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce.
K. Drost, President.
Editor. The Review, Sir:
I would like to thank, through 
your paper, the Town, Recreation 
Commission, and the people who 
have been so helpful in making 
my job as Summer Program 
Director a rewarding and 
beneficial experience.
I have enjoyed working in 
Sidney, and being involved with
certainly has helped me to grow 
in many respects.
I will be returning to another 
year of schooling at Vancouver 
City College in September, but I 
know I will watch with interest 
the growth of Sidney.
Sincere thanks and ap­
preciation,
Trudy J. Clark.
Summer Program Director, 
Sidney Recreation Com­
mission.
In the passing of former alderman Fred Robinson last in this iBorning’s publication of 
week the Town of Sidney lost a resident who had devoted 
much of his energy and concern to the well-being and 
future of this community. The late Mr. Robinson was 
rarely a m^m^ held back his opinions bh any subject 
no matter what the nature, a characteristic which in his 
tenure with council^^^m for lively meetings.
He had the absolute courage of his own conviction. In 
niany areas his basic cbrnihon sense of ten gave experts 
cause to reconsider their own value judgments.
In thik day add age when individuals so of ten appear 
to sublimate their own natures to the desires of the mass 
Mr. Robinson could always be counted upon to be his 
‘own man’ in any situation. In the giving of his energy to 
this community he has left his own mark.
It’s a peculiar fact of pmsent political life in this 
province that the two parties that have dominated the
the Cblbhist I was informed that 
certain residents of Saanich are 
now; intent upon slaughtering of 
the Seer population.
These poor people have even 
petitioned the council of that 
region to side with them in their
children.
The time I have spent in Sidney 
has been very educational and
plight.
‘ On the grounds of my North 
Saanich estate I have many 
dozens of acres festooned with 
fruit trees. They are. Sir, my 
pride and joy! Even now 
Crewfoot, my groundskeeper is 
preparing the cider press for its 
annual task, the proceeds of 
which are divided equally 
amongst both household servants 
and farm workers some of whom 
have been with me these past 32 
years.
In past years I, like the 
aforementioned residents of 
Saanich, have had my crops
country throughout its history are really nothing much pillaged by roving bands of deer.
__^ xi...... __ XU..,. Ac imii e>an imiirtino. this caUSCdmore than splinter factions in the provincial arena.
And its primarily for this reason that we would urge 
peninsula MLA Hugh Curtis to make an early switch to 
the Social Credit party.
The risks facing Curtis in such a move are minimal 
and the benefits likely to accrue to him, and to his 
constituents, are many.
It’s doubtful Curtis can be defeated in the local riding 
— he’s represented us well, always ready to involve 
himself in local issues, and has demonstrated an in­
telligence and ability above the norm.
As an addition to the party which is most likely to form 
the next government, Curtis’ chances for an even 
greater contribution would be vastly improved.
He would certainly make a mo.st able back-beneber 
and it is not at all unlikely that he’d be chosen for a 
ministerial position.
There is little doubt that the more than 60 per cent of 
the voting public in B.C. who are non-socialist will 
support tlie opposition party next election and this riding 
will benefit with Curtis on the winning team.
s you ca  i agine 
some unrest among even the 
most loyal of my domestics so 
cultured in their Uiste for this fine 
cider.
1 am glad to announce that the 
problem has been rectified in a 
very civilized manner. A 
Mackenzie River Indian guide, 
now decenBed, instructed me in 
the solution.
Once a fortnight Crowfoot loads 
three barrels of bull dung onto 
our largest farm wagon, The 
contents of the barrels ,nre ac­
tually dumped onto (he floor of 
the wagon where it is left to air 
for a period of an hour or more 
deptmding on the climate of the 
day.
Then, six canrilsters the bIzo of 
howitzer sliells containing 
compressed cougar dung are 
spread evenly lUKin Ihobull ex-
simple precaution was neglected the chil Jen, paints, mid pei- 
and^iUiin a second of the first 'sons of Sidney who participJed 
cannister being opened both^cart the summer recrea ipn
and horse vanished from the P’^'^Srams. ^ . L L
confines of
Hoyrever, we ;now have the leaders.^
process down to a fine system: ^ S^^^t job planning an
Every twenty paces of the horse a executing a summer program for 
small scoopful of the mixture (we 
use a little tin cup): is dropped 
onto the ground.
I commend this system to the 
Saanich farmers. I cannot but 
feel somewhat responsible for the 
fact that most of the deer 
populace have migrated out of 
North Saanich and may well now 
be cavorting with their brothers 
in the municipality of Saanich 
itself.
If my method is taken up by 
these farmers the deerherds will 
almost certainly move on either 
into Oak Bay (where there are no 
farms) or into the darker regions 
of Sooke where the people 
resident there are too uncivilized 
to care.
I am Sir,
Your most olxidient servant,




PASS EXAMS . ■
Six young peninsula people 
have successfully completed 
their piano examinations for the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music.
The students, who have been 
studying under June Pye of North 
Saanich, are Debbie Futter, 8056 
McPhail (Grade 1 honours); 
Rosanne Bell, >642 Braernar, 
Alison Wirikenhower, 8560 Alec, 
. Garry Pearson (Grade 2 honors); 
Charlene Wingerter, 10036 Siddal 
(Grade 3 pass); Nancy Bell, 642 
Braernar (Grade 4 honors).
by .lack Scott
My youngest daughter and 
some of her pals have signed on 
for 10 glorious, thrill-packed days 
on a dude ranch this Indian 
Summer. I've given my per­
mission, the advice to stay away 
from side-burned cowboys 
wearing black Stetsons and a 
solemn warning to avoid at all 
costs a horse named Ginger.
Since it's a full 15 years ago 
that fate flung (linger and me 
together my wife thinks the beast 
has probably gone to that great 
green pasture in the sky, I doubt 
it. Ginger wasn’t merely in­
destructible. He was too mean to 
die.
We’d never have been paired, 
in the first place, but for my 
incredible vanity. When the 
ranch foreman came to assign us 
our nags for our two-weeks’ 
vacation he asked us about our 
riding experience. My wife, 
being almost painfully honest, 
drew a dowager mare named 
Molly with a beam like an air­
craft carrier and a disposition 
sweet enough to shame 
Whistler’s mother. If I’d had 
Molly things might have been 
different. I might even still 
admire The Horse.
But when the turn came to state 
my qualifications my fancy was 
at the full gallop. My riding 
experience at that time consisted 
mainly of circuits on a merry-go- 
round. “Ah ride a little,” I 
drawled laconically, thus giving 
the idea that I’d been born to the 
saddle. And Ginger was mine, all 
mine.
In no time at all I took to calling 
him Ginger the Wonder Horse. 
The wonder w'as that a horse like 
this ever got born. For one thing, 
he was terribly hairy, sort of like 
those cheap mohair chester­
fields. Two scheming little eyes 
gazed malevolently at the world 
through the dirty-orange 
upholstery of his repulsive face.
Be careful where you burn your 
garbage for :Central Saanich
police may; be watching yOU;
Police apprehended and sent 
off with a warning a man who 
was burning his garbage in the 
incinerator at Centehnial Park, 
Wallace Road, Tuesday.
Do it at home, police advise. 
. .........
His ears were turned per­
manently to the rear, all the 
better to hear the cries of pain 
and panic issuing from anyone 
who rode him.
When I first managed to get on 
him. after a 10-minute waltz in ’ 
the corral, I couldn’t understand 
why the reins were so long. 
There were about eight yards of 
reins. It soon transpired that 
because of Ginger’s curious, 
giraffe-like contours the saddle 
inexorably slipped toward his 
rear. Five minutes after 1 
boarded I was riding well up on ^ 
Ginger’s behind, howdah-style. 
People were always remarking 
on how tall I was in the saddle.
This made it extremely dif­
ficult to control Ginger since he 
was very close to being out of 
range of my voice. In any event 1 
was usually preoccupied with 
keeping his tail out of my eyes.
Wc made a, most unhandsome 
couple and the hate, from the 
beginning, was mutual.
Ginger clearly had but two 
ambitions in life: to eat and to 
rub up against things. Since I 
was more or less laminated to 
him I was thus an active par­
ticipant in both.
While the rest of the dudes 
galloped off across the purple 
hills Ginger would trot with his 
consuming singleness of purpose 
to the nearest patch of grass, 
lower his head and begin to 
graze. Even as early in the day as 
this the saddle was usually well 
up on his rump and when he got 
his head down I was all alone up 
there on a summit of hirsute 
horse-flesh.
I could get him moving only by 
a yanking on the bit that would 
extract the teeth of any normal 
animal and by repeatedly booting 
him, a performance which 
caused me to be known en-: 
dearingly as Jack the Ripper.
With this sort of en­
couragement Ginger might get 
moving as far as the nearest 
bramble where he would pause 
for a langorous massage, leaving 
me with scars that are still 
visible.
I like to think, though, that I 
was a good loser; ; Qn the day pf 
our departure I went oiit to the 
stable to of fer Ginger a carrot as ; 
a farewell friendship gift. He bit 
me. He must have known it was 
poisoned.




Sunday, August 25 
11.00 a.m. Holy Communion
Baptism 
Rev. W. Dobson 652^3860






Editor, 'riu' Ueviow, Sir;
On page 14 of the Review, dated 
Aug, 14, 1974, a long report 
discusses the history of iiarking 
on Beacon Avenub, Un­
fortunately The Chamber of 
Commerce is portrayed as 
strictly reactionary in protesting 
the change from angle to parallel 
parking.
You should know, as (he 
chamber left a copy at your desk, 
that tho chamber early this year 
presentedby letter of Jan. 4,1074, 
a parking and traffic study to 
council, suggesting several ways 
In which parking downtown could 
tie Improved. Council at that time 
decided to file the report until 






9:00 a.m. Service at
First Memorial Chapel 
4725 FalaiseCres. Royal Oak
PASTOIl RON KOCH 383-7077 
Church office 656-2721
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
018215, Saanich Rd.
Rev, E.C. Harper
Sunday School o;45n.m. 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship
Evangelislie Service 7:00 p,rn, 
Tuesday
Bible Study and Prayer 
A warm welcome awaits you.
Anglican Church of Canada^
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev, Ivan H, Futter 
652-2812







Rost Haven Drive, Sidney ,
« serViCIUs 1
9:30 a.m, Saturday Study 
11:00 a,m. Worship '
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phono fl66-2760 
666-1121







HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
Patricia Bay
10.00 a.m. Morning Prayer
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH , 
2 Block.sS.ofBeacon 
8,00 a m. Holy Communion 
11,15 a.m. Morning I'rayer 
Rector: Rev, RobertSansom 
656-4870 656-5322
MEMORIAL GIFTS
In Memoriam dona^ons to the,
CANADIAN CANCER 
;S(DCIETY v
'are an appreciated mark o( respect 
used exclusively lor research, and 
should bo taken, or mailed to 857 
Caledonia Avenue, Victoria. Cards are 
sent to the bereaved and an official 
, receipt Issued to the donor. ‘
SAANIci^^
CATHOLIC PARISH
Rev. R. Cunningham 
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S CHURCH
10030 Third St. Sidney 
Sunday Masses: 10.15
& 11.15 a.m., 
Weekday Mnssft.s 
, Tuesday to Friday !);00 a.m.
If’
'I'llOllNE \
Violet r511znbeth Thorne, of 
Victoria, B,C. formerly of Sidney, 
B,C, at Royal Jubilee Mwpital on 
;Augu8t 13,1074, Survived by her 
husband, James; on son Jack 
(Untario) grandchildreen and 
great grandchiklrfen.
Memorial Service was held on
Thwdey, Awgunt H,;i07l .it l-oo
P.M, in St Andro^’n Anglican 
cbuixsli, Sidney, Canon Vnughari- 
Blrch officl.'iting. Cremation,
. Flowers . gratefully declined, 
Donation* may be made to the 
B.C. Heart Foundation. 
Arrangements through the 
Memorial Society of B,C, and 
"Fffist Memorial Serviees Ltd:; '
■YOUNG
In Sidney, B.C, on Augusst U), 
1974, Mr, Harold Carl Young, age 
63 years, Born in Osage City, 
Kansas, late residence 6599 
Central Saanich Hixid. He leaves 
his wife. Ruby, 9868 b'ifth Street, 
Sidney, B.C,, son Karl, Seattle, 
Wash,, daughter Mrs, George
.(EIWniL'AIRri,' I'liinf'an, 'B.r, , ' 
five graniichildren, Karen Matz, 
Scuttle; Valerie Kinley, Hhmic 
lalaml; Wayne and Bandy Allen 
and Dora I) Keem, Duncan, B.C.; 
.six great grandchiUlren: Sisters, 
Mn, Myrtle Stevensi,and Miss. 
Ona Young, Hedwood City. 
California.
'The late Mr, Ytxing .was a
member of the Saapicli Pioneer
Society, .
Memorial Service was held in tlu* 
Sands Funeral Chapel of Hoses, 
Sidney, B.C, on Tuesday. August 
13, 1974 at t:30 P.M, Bev. 11.11, 
Pratt, offfclhting ^ '
MORGAN'. :
In llie Kuyal .lulftli'c lUtopiUd, 
Victoria on August 12. 1974. Mr. 
Bnticrt Morgan,' aged 7n ytMirs of 
i»V( s (‘rohh Ro.ul, Urciif-r
VVIKkl i’.oy.ilf ih Miivivcd i),V hih
wife dnugliler’ Mrs,
Arthur «». fMnrgareti 
MeGii olaiiii'. Vii lorta; son, Bill 
R, Morgoii lid Wife Itienda of' 
Calgary, .iiuighter'in law, Mrs,
DoreenM. Morgan of Victoria,; 
i;l grandchildren; 3 greot- 
graiKichildretv, his twin sisters, 
Iva Mil Hern, I'onoka. Alberta 
mid Ida IMiillips m Idalio; many,, 
nieces, nephews and cousins. He 
was proflf'ceased liy a son David 
In 1989,
Funeral service was held in 
McCall Bros. Floral Chapel, 
Joliosoii iiiul \ uncouv'.'i t'tiectfi 
on Tlmrsilay, August if* at 3:00 
p m. with the Bev, l.eonard Vose 
(flitiaiiiig, Interment at Boyal 
o.fk Burial Pari., (DoaMlom.. if, 
d(?Blreii may tie made to (lie 
Carwflimi Bilde Society or Gideon 
Billie .Society, phone MtS^iU’s 









Prayer a. Praise W«cinndoy BiOO p.m, 






9.45 a m. Sunday Bible
r SVlWOl
li.oon.m, MorningWornhip 
'•Fruit of God’s Peace: 
Contentment"
7 on p m Vaentinn Bible
School ITogram 
, Wtsdnesday.
8.00 p.m. Bible study and 
Prayer
9925 FIFTH STREET 
656-3544 SIDNEY, B.C.‘ 656-1517 
Pastor: Dannv Robinson 
is n fellowship of believers 
under the Lojj^lship of Jesus 
Christ Riving choficn to follow 
the teachlngB of Christ, 
desiring to know in depth the 
Word of Gfvi, Our supreme 
desire is to knou' Christ and to 
Imvconformed into His imago 
















9:30 a.m. The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 a.m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7;00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer & Bible Sliuly 
Je.Bu.s said
"I am the Light of the World",
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH
Rev. R, Horl Pratt 
Church Office • 66fi-.'f2l3 
Man,sc - 656-1930
ST. J Ol IN '8 A N D 8T. PA U 
OoeScrvIceOttly 




Oiurch Office 657r7l3 •
MannerA3';7748 ' 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 Easl
Saanich Road .. .............
Family Service and 




Vour »lk community Chniirik, In- 
(IcrKMitittril Family (iwriixl and Con- 




■ ' / ' ■
Sands Clinpel of Roses
Eourtli StroiH 
SIDNEY a56*29:i2
BSSB rniMifiMMi nmr em

















Mr. and Mrs. A.K. Besthave returned to their home in Calgary after 
spending a holiday with their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
.I.B. Frew, 1274 Knute Way. Joanne and Jacqueline Frew have gone 
back to Calgary for a holiday with their grandparents.
Hallett accompanied by her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
Uobert Hallett all of Stettler, Alberta.
and Mrs.
Mrs David Fuller of Shelburne, Nova Scotia, has returned home after 
spending a month’s holiday with her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.T. Crampton, 1650 Hovey Road.
David Nelthorpe, son of C. Neltliorpe. Patricia Bay Highway met 
wi^l? a road mishap in Valcartier, Que., and his condition is much
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall of 1013 Verdier Avenue have had as 
their guest for two weeks Mrs. Dorothy Edge from Montreal.
M'embers of Brentwood TOPS Chapter 980 are continuing to do well, 
twenty members having a net loss of sixty-tive pounds during duly- 
Pamela Hale lias reached her goal and is now a KOPS-in-Waiting. 
Queen of the month is Mary Fowler. TOPS charms have been won by 
Margaret Peters. Midge Cole and Margaret Harris; and KOPS 
charms by Ellen Cornw ell and Margaret Brown. A talk on “Calories 
and Nutrition” given by Hazel Woodward proved interesting at the 
August 12th meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Maxwell, with sons Bruce and Paul of Fresno, 
Calif, are house guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cooper, Sr. 
Lochside Dr., Sidney. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell spent their honeymwn 
here some 17 years ago and think our area is a lovely part of the 
country. -------------------------------- -—
MOTICE
PAST-PRESIDENT of the Sidney Lions Club, Dr. Alec 
Moffoot explains the operation of new cardiac 
monitoring machine to Lions President 
Rest Haven Hospital Administrator Lloyd Bell. With 
money raised through its pancake breakfast and othei 
events the past year, the Sidney Lions Club donated 
$2,000 toward purchase of the new machine. The 
provincial government will contribute the balance of 
$1 000. The machine will be used m Rest Haven s 
operating room to monitor patients’ heart action during
surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of 845 Clark Road have returned from a 
three weeks’ holiday in Ontario where they visited with their daughter 
and son-in-law and grandson in Kirland Lake; and also with relatives 
in Barrie, Peterboro and Toronto.
Sidney Bowling Alleys will be closed for main­
tenance and repairs and will re-open SEI - 
TEMBER :}rd
Recent guests at the home of Mrs. C. W. Peck, All Bay Road, were 
Col . and Mrs. H.W.J. Peck and son Jim of Edmonton. Alta; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Peck, Cy and Cheryl. West Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Peck. Vancouver, B.C.
LEAGUE PLAY
WILL COMMENCE SEPTEMBER 9
‘some times still available for new leagues. Clubs or in­
dividuals wishing to reserve time should contact the Bowling 
Alley (i5(i-:!Ki;5 or fill in coupon.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg Jendrossek, Delta, B.C., formerly of Sidney, 
recently attended the christening of their godson, Christopher An­
drew, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Erich Luttman 2210 Henry Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. in the Peace Lutheran Church. Pastor Ron Koch, of­
ficiated.
For Prompt Service 
BEACON TAXI 
656-S58S
Eskimo women in Spence 
Bay, N. W. T. are hoping to
establish a profitable com­
mercial venture based on 
adaptation of the traditional
“Mother Hubbard’’ calico 
parka covers used- in the 
north. The new garments.
colored with dyes made from 
natural northern materials, 
will include casual shirts, 
work shirts and jackets of 
traditional Eskimo design.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nygren with children Sandra, Rodney, Kim, 
Donna and Beverly have moved into their new home at 1845 Downey 
Road. They moved here from Edmonton where Mr. Nygren was based 
when he retired from the Armed Services. He is now employed at 
Swartz Bay with B.C. Ferries.
Miss Diane Doney spent the Aug. 3 holiday weekend up-Island at 
Campbell River with her brother Douglas and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simpson Road, returned recently from a 
week’s holiday visiting relatives in Washington. While there they took 
in the Spokane Fair. r..
Visitors to the mainland recently to take in the Field Day of 
B.C. Vegetable Marketing board were Mr. and Mrs. D. Holloway, Mr. 
and .Mrs. T. Michell. R. Michell, F. Michell, and W. Mar.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Grott, Barbara Place, have Mr. Grott’s brother 
S. Grott, Findlay North Dakota visiting with them.
Keep active — Bowl for health sake 
It’s a great way to stay fit.
Recent guests at the home of Mrs. E. A. Richai^son. Thi^ ha^ 
been Mrs. W. Ramsbottom, Healdsburg, California and
MAIL — SIDNEY BOWLING ' 
9819-5th St., Sidney, B-C.
Mnnu&l Fall Bxhibi fhn
1868-1974
SAANJOTTON, VANCOUVER lELANU, a.C.
- ..' if’’'
B.C. Pickles
l^rcscivc a peck (>f pickles with B.C. 
GrcJVAi Vepetablcis and Fruits (or year- 
round eailny enjoyment. With pre- 
scivlny HO pojiular nowadays, our 
latest recipe sheet contains timely 
picklinp recipes, I Mck up a cojiy at your 
nearby (cod store,
B.C; Packed Hunches ^ '
With back to-scliocil iiiMC just aroui’id 
the corner, packed lunches are in 
focus. For recipes, menu ideas aiul 
other hints lor laslv lunch box meals, 
check "B.C. I’ackcd Lunches recipe 
sheet, availalMe at your favourite food 
store shortly,
Look for them at vour/at'oiirKe /ood .store,'
v,.












/iuerv Day Best Bttys
Entries Close Aug. 23 9 PM
\ . • w rr a'* ^ / V\ CiF ip t i nt i r .i.t » \ p f'V Tl> I . ,,,,VV/'I I L.-/ / < V 'J* D » Lo t,i if iiLnJ kjI li/i D'BH tuUt \ Dt ^ i ^ i , i t> Jt /U t,./ MOl,’ 4.n.,r Mr i.JI b » JL/I V iL’tlM ’O'V 4^1 , i .< t , t -'
B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
/•hr JiWf'L tic. Ihoa' to M* or HAHHk t H /.r/W.S/UA, (.hikk/o HI v. lUtinJ’y V „h.i Hit
B.C. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
V.   Hon. David D, Stupich, Minister; Sigurd B. Peh-Tson, Deputy Minister. ..y
:';''^V^JussEs:
Bus S®rvk© Prom Parking lots on 
Mt Nawton K Eoad and E. Saanich Read,
iiMnsHMi
Prices Effective
Aug. 21 " 24
■jin your Friendijr 
•Sidney 'Safewa’j' Store,
Sales In retail quantities 
only.
Panco @r Scott Brond
Roasting
Chicken




Maple leaf. Sweet Pickled--. . . . . lb.
Side Bacon
Fletchers, in The Piece lb.
Frozen ■
Concentrated. 
Just Add Water 
im FI Oz. Tin for






32 fl oz. Bottle-
Tost®
In Tomato Sauce 
With Cheese 







Grown in the Okanagan Valley 
Slice and Serve with Cream 
Canada No.l Grade Lb.
Ecuador. For Luncheon Ibi'
Assorted Varieties
No 1 Grade *****“■****'***"'’**'*’*'**"'* ■ for
tSAFil Ala A MAPI
•VMUHMMM
WAV
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Saanich Peninsula Fishing News In The Review TACKLE STOLEN
Average size of the spring 
salmon around the peninsula is 
up to about 10 or 12 pounds; says 
Van Isle Marina Manager Alan 
Dickinson.
Fish up to 23 pounds have been 
taken from Sidney Spit and the 
south end of Coal Island, 
Dickinson said, adding most 
fishermen are using about 100 
feet of line with 12 ounces of 
weight.
There have been few coho but 
lots of rock cod in Canoe Pass and 
off Dock Island, he said.
On the tip of the peninsula 
fishing is “still spotty”, said 
Peter Jackman of Deep Cove 
Marina.
Cohoes are averaging four 
pounds whils springs are about 10
pounds on the average, he said.
Quite a few spring salmon have 
been taken from Mill Bay, Wain 
Rock and the bottom end of Salt 
Spring Island, he said, and a few 
coho are being caught off the 
marker at Deep Cove with buzz 
bombs and flashtails.
Other fishermen are using strip 
and hoochies with 90 to 120 feet of 
line and about 12 ounces of 
weight, he said.
There are still lots of cod at 
Wain Rock but not many lings, 
Jackman said.
A 35-pounder was taken from 
Indian Bay on Sunday, said Elsie 
Geisbrecht of Brentwood Boat 
Rentals.
Other hot spots are Bamberton 
and Coles Bay, she said, and at
least one big one a day is coming 
in.
One man caught a 32-pound ling 
cod and some divers took a 43- 
pound ling, she said.
This week’s sunrise and sunset 
times: ,
Wednesday (Aug. 21) - rise, 
6; 15; set, 8:19.
Thursday — rise, 6:16, set, 
8:17.
Friday — rise, 6:17, set, 9:14.
Saturday— rise, 6:19, set, 8:13.
Sunday, — rise, 6:20 , set 8:11.
Monday — rise, 6:22, set, 8:09.
Tuesday — rise, 6:23, set, 8:07.
Wednesday — rise, 6:24, set, 
8:04
Theft of fishing tackle valued at 
over $90. was reported stolen 
from an unlocked boat at 
Angler’s Anchorage on Aug. 18 
Central Saanich police said.
Fred Stevenot, 10180 West 
Saanich Rd. said a tackle box, 
three rods and reels and tackle 
were missing from his boat.
Police are investigating.
TRACTOHS
Industrial 'k Farm Lawn & Garden 
Ports Service ★ Sales
Rollins Machinery Limited 
610 Alpha St., Victoria 
Phone 384-0541




VETERAN ALDERMAN DIES AT 61
t;
Funeral service for former 
Sidney alderman Fred Robinson 
was held Monday at Sands 
Funeral Home. He died Aug. 13 
at age 61.
Mr. Robinson was elected to 
council in 1971 and resigned 
midway through his second term 
to challenge Mayor Stan Dear for 
the mayoralty seat in last 
November’s civic election.
Before moving to Sidney he 
was an Oak Bay alderman for 14 
years, eight of which he served as 
piblic works committee chair­
man.
He is; survived ; by his 
Evelyn a t home, _9372 Maryland,
HOBBITS 
READY TO GO
his mother Mrs. Lillian Robinson 
of Tillicum Lodge, Saanich; 
daughters, Mrs. Terry Hunter of 
Victoria, and Mrs. Stewart 
Duncan of Mackenzie, B.C.
Wed. 21 0210 4.3 0840 9.3 1355 5.4 2020 10.8
Thu. .22 0305 3.7 0950 9.1 1445 6.6 2100 10.6
Fri. 23 0400 3.3 1115 9.1 1545 7.7 2130 10.4
Sat. 24 0500 3.2 1300 9.2 1650 8.5 2210 10.1
Sun. 25 0600 3.2 1425 9.6 1830 8.9 2245 9.7
Mon. 26 0700 3.2 1540 9.9 2005 9.0 2355 9.5
Tue. 27 0800 3.3 1520 10.2 2120 8.8
Wed. 28 0105 9.3 0850 3.3 1700 10.3 2210 8.5
WEATHER
The following is the
IWE BUY AND SELL EVERYTHIN!
Highest Cash Paid for Used Furniture 
Appliances Tools What Have You.
OPEH EVERY DAY mCLUOlHG SOHDAY
HE BARGAIN HOUSEI
2372 BEACON AVE. 65S-362I
Kaier Whale Census 
Results Coming
meteorological report for the week 
ending Aug. 18 furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney. 
Maximum Temp. (Aug. 16) 75







Supplied by the Atmospheric 
Environment Service for the week 
ending Aug. 18.
Maximum Temp. (Aug. 16) 73




PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
vt
1^’
The Hobbits, a one-year-old 
field J hockey ' team from the 
Saanich Peninsula^ will soibn be; 
starting to practise for the 
coming season.
Last year, they played 
exhibition matches against the 
teams of tlie Vancouver Island 
Ladies Field Hockey Association, 
with some success. This year, 
tliey hope to be accepted into thfe 
Association and be playing a full 
league schedule of matches.
They v/ill welcome anyone 
interested in playing hockey 
^H^liiding stuclMts) tb^ j 
and have fun getting fit.
For information about the 
Hobbits,' phone Jeither ; 656-5640 
(coach), 384-0124 (captain), or 
656-1363 (sec.);
The results of the Nanaimo 
Biological Station’s Vancouver 
Island killer whale count will be 
available in about one month. Dr. 
Michael Biggs, head of the 
project told The Review.
The census, taken in waters 
between Victoria, and Campbell 
River from Aug. 1 to 10, is to 
determine whether the species is 
being overharvested.
Biggs said photographs taken 
of whales during the census will 
be processed this week.; The 
photographs will; then be placed 
under a microscope to examine 
the dorsal fins for nicks. Each 
whale is identified by the nicks.; 
About 60 rolls of film were taken.; 
;; The;; waters ; around Saanich; 
Peninsula are believedto contain; 
the highest concentration of killer 




SCHOOL DISTRia NO. 63 (SAANI01)
Students who have not been enrolled in Saanich District 
Schools and wish to pre-register for September classes in 
Gradese to 12 at the appropriate schools are asked to visit the 
schwl betweenOiOO a.m. and 12:00 noon on Monday, August 
26tlv through Wednesday, August 28th.
CLAREMONT SENIOR SECONDARY Serving the area from 
4980 Wesley Road, ;; Royal ; Oak to
Victoria, B.C; Saanichton, and





The second anniiaLexhibition of 
the Weavers and Spinners Guild 
of GalianoTsland will be held at 
Galianb Hall Saturday, August 
31, froin l p.m; until 8:30 p.ni.
Mrs, Doris To thill is president 
of the group, with Mrs. Corrine 
Snell, secretary. They now have 
32 year-round ipembers, with 
many joining for the summer 
months. They are always 
pleased to have a visitor, and it is 
most interesting to drop in to see 
the beautiful work being done.
Now they are working to get 
things done for their exhibition 
and sale. They have junior 
members, too, who will be 
showing their works as well.
Besides all of the work to see on 
this day, tea vlll be served.
MT;i NEWTON JUNIOR SECONDARY; Serving the Brentwood, 
1850 Keating X Road Prospect Lake,
R.R. No. 3, Victoria, B.C. Durrance, Keating and
"652^135;Saanichtbn_';';;;areas,";'
. enrolling Grades 8, 9 
■ .and lO.-';.,-;'
MiKIK
NORTH SAANICH SCHOOL 
40475 McDonald Park Road, 
Sidney, B.C.
: 656-1129';;'
Enrolling Grade 7 and 8 
from Deep Coye, Ard­
more, Sidney, Sansbury 
and McTavish areas, 
and Grade 6 from 
Sidney.
Incliidiiig Kegional :District I^Bsidents Not In A; Municipality
PARKLAND SECONDARY SCHOOL 
10640 McDonald Park Road,
Sidney, B.C.
656-5507
Serving the area from 
Sansbury and McTavish 
to Deep Cove, including 
Sidney, and enrolling 
Grades 9, 10, 11 and 12.
TUESDAY, SEFf EMBER 3r1974
ROYAL OAK JUNIOR SECONDARY 
4564 West Saanich Road,
Victoria, B.C.
479-7128
Serving the Elk Lake- 
Beaver Lake, Cordova 
Bay and Royal' Oak 
areas, enrolling Grades 
8, 9 and 10.
Students not certain of the school they should attend may 
telephone 650-1111 for information.
mmm-
mSURE!
> Spi'lim r Suiurfler Auliimni 
50 dCMi ol unbdluvabl* beauty,
6 gai^Jin* In ort# ... En#ll»h 
Roi», fabiibui Sunlien, lUtely 
ItAlInn,, gutint j«pAnei«, ;lak« 
Qaitlen fitturlng the Rote p6un- 
tftlni In thilr ipvetaculitr "Dal> 
let to Uii StAci", «ii(l the omt 
Stage Show Qerden, See them 
again after dnrk under the 
romantic night lighting . , . 
breathtaklngly (lltferenll Evening 
entertainment July • Auguit. 
nettauranl open ii a.m, to 
7i50 p.m, Conllnuoui coffee bar 
leiviee. Qardeiu open every day 
0 a,m, to n p.m.
..FORTRAlilKRSrffefRS: FTC,
WHILE yimiN^ GAliOENS.
NEW REGULATIONS. In the forthcoming civic or municipal elections, all residents 
who are qualified vote in the area in which they reside. Applications for registration 
in accordance with the Municipal Act, should be on file with the Clerk’s Office at 
your city or municipal hall by the closing day, September 3,1974.
Persons enumerated for the civic or municipal voters list earlier this year are now 
registered (you may check by calling the Clerk’s Office). PROPERTY OWNERS 
ARE NO LONGER AUTOMATICALLY ON THE VOTERS LIST. Being on Pro­
vincial or Federal voters’ lists does not entitle you to vote in a civic or municipal 
election.
Persons who have not been enumerated can make application for registration at the 
Clerk’s Office in their city or municipal hall, or by sending in the form below. If a 
resident of a Eegional District outside a municipality, please contact the Administra­
tor of your Regional District.' ;
pioRtio mall to Clork'tt Ofllce, City or Municipal Hall In tho aroa whero yoii roalde
APPLICATION FOR REQISTRATION AS AN ELECTOR.....
Dotod at .... ..................................................... B.C. ............. .......
Municlballty or Rsglonil Olitrict elacloril ama
............ ..... ...,'1074.
I horoby coitlfy that I am a Canadian oHIzon or n Britlah 
subjoct by birth (or by naturolizatlon oo dotallod bolow), 
that I am of tho full ogo of ninotoon yoara, that I havo 
rosidod In Britinh Columbia (or tho pant aix montha and 
In Canada for tho paot twolvo montha, and that tho 
addrooQ bolow la my prdsent ronidohce,
Sigiiaturo of applloont, In Ink.




Surnama of applicant In block lottora Oivon mm* In full (no Initlala)
Ctroof ajidreta or do&crlptlon of location If rorJcJoncci b In rural aroa Po&lftl Codo
; Occupation j
City, town, vlllaoo or dlbltbt
CORNISH’S BOOK 
& STATIONERY LTD
Poatal addroaa If difforont from above 
Bwtaiia of naluraliiiallon, irnppiicabio
Social Inauranca numbor OR birthday 
(day) of (month) JX5HI
2410 Boacon 656-2931 A (arjBimllo or toMonabla copy of this form may bo used for additional qualifiad votora to mako appilcatton
IMiBli iii
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DO YOU THINK VAN ISLE MARINA WOULD BE 
GOOD PLACE FOR A NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB?
A history-making ship’s crew 
visited Sidney last week-part of a 
three-boat group of training 
vessels operating out of 
Esquimau during the summer 
months.
Thirteen of the 20 crew 
members of Canadian Forces 
YFP ‘Badger’ are women; the 
first to have ever served on a 
Canadian Naval ship as crew
members for more than just 
daytime trips.
For the 12 ROUTP officer 
cadets, the voyage is the high 
point of a summer’s training at 
Esquimau which has so far in­
cluded a leadershin course (with 
a five-day trip to Forbidden 
Plateau) and training in such 
diverse activities as riot control.
Also aboard the Badeer are Lt.
by GEOKGE MANNING 
SPECIAL TO THE SIDNEY REVIEW
Bob Dickey-the vessel’s captain, 
Lt. Jim Hughes-executive officer, 
Able Seaman John Goodrich- 
ship’s engineer, and Wren of­
ficer, Sub-Lt. Pat Burch. All are 
members of the Canadian Naval 
Reserve.
of Gulf Island points during the 
voyage and the crew and officers 
have worked 12 hour days 
throughout the two weeks.
By Thursday they were all 
showing signs of weariness and 
took the afternoon off for a swim 
and barbecue at Sidney Spit.
All the girls are University
The men, Lt. Comm. Hunter 
explained, served all the steaks 
in the first two or three days- 
gradually declining to a steady 
diet of weiners and beans for the 
second week.
The women, he said, used their 
initiative in checking the ship’s 




However, it’s not 
close enough for Sidney 
residents to walk to.
I would give it a try 
though if it went in.
We’ve got a boat and 
it would be nice to walk 
up to a neighbourhood 





No, it’s too far away.
You would have to go 
there in a car.
I think a neigh­
bourhood pub is a nice 
idea but I’d like 
something closer to my 
place.
. TOMMY BULL 
9615 Seventh St.
No, I don't think so.
But I guess that's 
because I can’t drink 
anymore,
I could ride over on 
my bike and greet all 
die people though,
It is, if the people in 
the neighbourhood 
approve of the site.
I personally don’t 
care because I don’t live 
in the area.
ENTHUSIASTIC female creW members expressed their appreciation of captain Bob 
Dickey’s firm command by tossing him overboard while the ‘Badger’ lay at anchor





Any where’s a good 
place for a pub.
As long as it’s on the ' 
waterfront and Van Isle 
is on the water so it 
would be ideal.
Susan Purneyidescribed the 
two week cruise as part of an interesting summer 
one that will give her a net income of $1,200.
Training for the twelve women 
has been identical to that 
r^eived by male cadets, and it 
was obvious from conversation 
with the young ladies that they’d 
accept nothing less. They’ve 
filled the roles of assistant 
engineer, navigator, helmsman 
and cook during the two week 
voyage - as , well as stahdihg 
regular watches and working as 
deckhands when the vessel is 
entering and leaving l^rbour.; ^
Comparing the jfemale crew to 
male groups trained ^rlier in the; 
summer, both Ltd. Dickey and 
Fleet Cdihmander tit: Comm. ■ 
Peter. ■; Hunter said the m^ 
obvious differenced was a much 
greater enthusiasm on the part of 
the girls. Their seamanship was 
a bit sloppy in the beginning, one 
of them commented, but it inv 
proved a great deal during the 
fourteen-day cruise. Their 
navigation, botti described as 
fantastic.
The boat has visited Comox and 
Vancouver, as well as a number
ADDED TOUCH during the two week cruise was the 
piping of the vessel in and out of the various harbours 
visited.
DIANA DYSTHE 
10042 Judson PI 
Yes, I do.
I think the older folk 
who live down In that 
area would liko to go out 
for a beer and a little 
companionship.
They don't like going 
where it's noisy and 
crowded and a,pub there 
would seem to be ideal.
ANCHOR DHlLI. off Sidney Spit was one of the many duties performed by the 
■'twelve'girl'crew,:
students;:/whoJ attend: regular : 
Weekly parades at their home 
naval resiwve units during the/ 
winter. / For most of them, the 
summer’s training Is just ah 
interesting job-and one that nets 
them approximately $1260 for the 
two. months,:'*■';"/
For three or four of them, 
however, the Canadian Forces 
may become a permanent 
career,/■■''■; :;/
All felt the history-making 
aspect of their voyage was an 
important one, and at; least one 
young lady said she would like to 
join the regular forces and serve 
sea duty.
“They do in the Russian and 
American Navies,’’ she said, 
adding similar acceptance by 
Canadian Forces was likely only 
a matter of time.
The mixed crew resulted in no 
problems aboard the Badger, 
said Dickey, who admitted he 
was enjoying the experience.
The former harboiir craft- 
converted to training vessel 
usago-'has 14 bunks in the after 
cabin and four forward, so 
sleeping accomodations were 
easily allocated,
Cooking was done by the crew 
on a rotation bnals-and, ac­
cording to male crew members, 
was fur superior to that found on 
similar cruft wlUi male crews.
From Sidney, the Badger will 
sail to Esquimau on Friday 
where the 12 girls will continue 
their training before returning to 
univerrities across the.country at / 
the end of August
Considering the vast volume of 
literary and visual material 
Inspired by the Canadian Pacific 
Rnllwiiy over the years, It might 
to tiBBumed that there Is very 
little to add, Such was the Im- 
prosBion as I handled a book 
entitled “Tho CPU, A Century of 
Corporate Welfare,'’ in the 
Victoria Public. Library. Dated 
1973, the author ts Robert Chodos, 
and It Is published at $10 by 
James Lewln fit .Samuel.
NO WOMAN’S LIBBER 
was the aelf-descriptlori 
offered by Sarnia, 
Ontario resident Linda 
Hunter -- one of the two 
or three yoiing ladies 
seriously^^^^^^^^^
making the navy Uieir 
career.
To explain why I did not much 
care for a book which obviously is 
tho result of a fair amount of 
rf‘'5<‘nTeh, may I my (htJt l uia* 
iastilled with an enduring ad* 
miration for Canadian Pacific In 
my Edwardian .school days: the 
iauthor's «.xiremeiy critleul 
onnIyBlH therefore tends to rub 
tho glosn from an admired image 
of 60 years standing, arcHJsing a 
Ijerhaps illogical resentment.
mmmmJ
in those far-tvff tokyon days It 
was thtvrailroad ond steam that
captured the juvenile
imagination, No thrill BurriasBed 
the ttpoctncle as a giant 
locomotlvo thundered through 
tho local fltalion at tho hood of a 
non-Btop passenger exproas train. 
The shock vibratlonB Bhook the 
very foundatlona of the solid 
mnsoniry buildings.
Wo had u teacher who was a 
Bkrn dlscIpHniirhuii, but also a 
cricketer of fast bowling and 
hard-hUfing ability, Therefore 
control, in the clnssroom wm 
tolerated, especially after one of 
Ilk prodigious hits landed the toll 
by way of a compartment window 
of a passing express In tho City of 
liristol, 12 miles away. Swipo — 
Lost hall- Six runs!
Occasionally this martinet
wfMild rrjnv nnd Mcnt himself
cniiually on the edge of a desk for 
an informal chat, usually late on 
Fridny afternoon, After fio venrs 
I remember his prophelie 
forecast of poiisible chain 
rcActiora which could follow .the 
splitting of ito atom. It was very 
frlghtenlnR,
■By HvV’ GI'lEEN '■ ■
Former Review Editor
But usually the topic was sport 
or wonderful events that were 
happening abroad, and It was ho 
who Bparked our Interest in the 
Canadian Pacific Hallway. 
Emphasis was on the develop­
ment of tho groat prairies and the 
Bonsatlonal conquest of tho 
UmUIob, Never a hint of com* 
tMJiuiatlng land granti or the 
imr«)rtalion of cheap Chinese 
labour, ' ,
From that time foi^ivard, in- 
torest In rnilroadB, and the CPU 
in parlicular, bus never fwllered. 
It has always been a pleasure to 
road a railway bo(g<, of which 
there are too few In the VlctorlM* 
library and it« branches,
' But Robert Chodos's book 
rnisoK the haekloa. Here l« no 
eredlf given for great civil and 
mechanical engineering 
achievements. To the contrary, 
the object of the Itook apparently 
is to oxpme the political wheeling
and dealing which h« claims 1b 
roaponBlble for Canadian 1 
Pacific’s present prosperity and
'power.'' '■ ':, "/■/'■
With an Interest In at leant 20 of 
the claaslflod industrial groups of 
North America, ho states that CP 
Ltd, Is now the second most 
powerful conglomoralo thow I 
hate that word) In Canada, 
although, he admlta, the ivOsltlon 
tos been attained lapgely through 
the development of aistts It 
already owned. And In ctotarast 
to such power-oriented cor- 
jwrnlions ns HT and Litton In- 
duBlrks in Iho U.^A, and Power 
Corporation of Canada.
IBs story tells of limitless 
governmonl Bubsldieii, tlie ac­
cumulation of profits from other 
than railroad Interests, and 
significant Investment In such 
concerria a» MncMItlan Bloedel, 
TrontfCanada Pipelines, and 
Great Lake*^ Paper Company,, to 
mime only 0 few.
There Is nothing In the btok In
commendation Of CP’s proud / ‘ 
maritime record, nor I9 CP Air 
credited for bomtlng Caiiutda's 
Image abroad, For all the facta . 
and statistic# hero preBented 
there Is little to b® gained by 
crlUclitm of a succossjful policy to 
protect lihareholdcirs'lntermti In 
a changing economy,
Much is made by the author of 
the regrettable rpeent tendency 
to dtsoouroge passenger traffic. 
The sorry state t'l the Ewpilmalt 
and Nanalmt? line is referred; to, 
and with this crlUcism 1 mmt 
agree. But* not without hoflng 
Unit the decline In imssonfeer 
ftftr/lce and Its prcfllablllly Is,, 
general throughout North 
Amorlea, and that government 1 
subsidloi to railroads are more 
a»an matehedt by the public ox- 
pendlterc* on roads and airports, 
This penetrating probe M a 
national Institution may be 
factual and clever, but 1 prefer to 
reject the 'spoIR child’ Image 
projected by the author and cling 
to my iHuslons, If such they ai'o!
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Through Blizzards, Rain, Occasional Sun
INFORMATION LETTER TO BE mSTOIBUTED
Foster Bicycled To East Coast
By PAT MANNING 
SPECIAL TO THE REVIEW
TRANS CANADA CYCLIST Hamar Foster arrived 
home bn the peninsula after three months of cycling 
more than 4,700 miles.
ARE YOU HAVING A 













' PRICES EFFECTIVE THUR8. FRI. & SAT.
?J^iiNbYlBlifTREEZE8::LTD.^
7005 E. Saanieh Rd. 652-2411
ICOMMUNITY ACTION RESOURCE CENTRE
Provides a completely integrated service available to any 







Drug or tohol Situations etc
The Mnhi Ingrcclieiit; Friendship. 
2417 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Phone (»5(>*:»0i:i"-(*S«’I481)
:;.'V ' Anytlme’^V';
After pedalling 4,705 miles on 
his Raleigh Supercruiser, from 
Mile Zero in Victoria to St. John’s 
Newfoundland, Hamar Foster 
felt he had lived his whole life on 
his bicycle.
Foster, of Lands End Road, 
spent three months cycling 
across Canada in blizzards, rain, 
gale force winds and occasional 
sunny periods. He lost nearly 20 
pounds and four inches off his 
waist “but it’s a pretty drastic 
method of weight reduction,’’ he 
exclaimed.
He began thinking about 
making the trip six years ago but 
the actual planning began in 1972.
It was the right time to go. He had 
just turned 26, is single, and 
graduated from law school at 
UBC last spring. In the fall he 
starts clerking for a judge in the 
Court of Appeal in Vancouver.
Foster said he did very little 
training for the trip.
“I think my bike had only 30 
miles on it when I started.”
And he said he was in pretty 
bad shape when he began. 
Originally he thought he would be 
able to cover only 50 miles a day 
but once he got into the swing of 
things he found he could do 70-80 
miles quite easily. On his best day 
he did 135 miles.
He planned carefully, making 
sure he had the very best 
equipment. His bike was his 
major purchase and he sought 
the advice of experts before 
deciding on the Raleigh.
It appeared to be the right 
choice because he covered the 
entire route without a flat tire 
and only two minor breakdowns.
“I didn’t meet another cyclist 
who had such a trouble-free 
j trip,” Foster said.
He explained he chose his 
saddle bags very carefully and 
packed his bike so the weight was 
evenly^ distributed ’ something 
he felt Contributed to less wear 
and tear on the tires aiwi resulted 
f in a minimuntr loss of control. He 
packed a small tent, camping 
.gear, a: primus stove, lots of 
plastic sheets, some warm 
clotheC Cahd tbolsj and spare 
parts, for bicycle repairs; He 
carried saddle bags on the front 
of his bike as well as on the rear 
and did not pack anything oh his 
back.".,' '
The weather was one of 
Foster’s' main preoccupations.
“I felt like the character in Al. 
Capp’s cartoon with the rain 
cloud constantly over his he.ad,” 
laughed Foster.
He kept a weather log and 
checked his general impression 
with his afccount when he got 
home' anh sure enough, it had 
rained a lot.
“Only once did I have three 
sunny days in a row," he said, 
On four or five occasions he had 
two sunny days and occasionally 
there was ioslated sunshine. 
Three days at the end of May, 
four weeks after he started, were 
the first sunny days he saw.
“It was unbelievable."
He encountered five major 
snow storms and on one occasion 
nearly froze his feet. He crawlet 
into a barn off tho highway and 
bribed a dog with high protein 
chocolate bars to sleep on his 
' feet.'
■T never foU like giving up," 
he said, “but It was pretty 
miserable at (irnos."
He found it “so frustrating” to 
camp out inthe rain, have it pour 
all night, and wake up in the 
morning with everything damp. 
Off to the laundromat he’d go, get 
all dried out “and the next day it 
would dump rain on me again.”
■ He got to the point where he’d 
stop at a laundromat every day 
just to throw in his shoes and dry 
them. The dye ran in his red 
running suit and he was em­
barrassed to go into a cafe or pub 
for fear someon^would laugh at 
his “pink” socks.
Rain and snow was bad but the 
“worse thing was the wind”. It 
was great getting into high gear 
and coasting along with a tail 
wind but on the Prairies the wind 
seemed to come from every 
direction and it v^uldwear him 
t down in 10 minutes.
Leaving Medicine Hat it Was 
gusting up to 35 m.p.h. from the 
East, he said.
“You get some idea of how bad 
it is when you’re pedalling hard in 
lowest gear going down hill!”
The highlight of the trip, Foster 
said, was the maritime provin 
ces, particularly Newfoundland. 
He met a lot of “tremendous 
people” and particularly enjoyed 
two days he spent aoing along the 
coast of Newfoundland in a 
coastal supply ship. They pashed 
his bike to the rail and at the end 
of the voyage the crew took him 
out and bought him a beer.
He was in Charlottetown, 
P.E.I. on July 3 when the great 
storm hit with winds gusting to 
100 m.p.h Trees were uprooted,
• mobile homes overturned, a steel 
flagpole bent, the temperature 
dropped 18 degrees in 10 minutes 
and eight inches of rain fell in five 
minutes.'
“It was insane,” he said. “I’ve 
never seen a storm like that.”
In the country it looked like 
there had been a snow storm with 
hail stones as big as marbles, he 
'said.,'. r':''':""'':'- ■
i “And it happened the day after 
T arrived. For two weeks before 
that they’d been having nice 
weather.”
Foster estimated the whole trip 
cost him about $1,000 which did 
not include his bicycle ano 
equipment. He said it was more 
than he had figured on but 
because of bad weather he spent 
time in coffee shops and oc­
casional nights in hotels and 
youth hostels.
“I just didn’t feel like eating 
and camping out in the snow and 
rain all the time.”
He said paved shoulders on a 
highway makes all the difference 
to a cyclist. Alberta, Saskat­
chewan, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island had paved 
shoulders from border to border 
but Ontario, Canada’s richest 
province, didn’t have one inch of 
paved shoulders in the 1350 miles 
of Trans Canada Highway.
Without paved shoulders the 
cyclist must ride an “incredibly 
narrow tightrope” giving way to 
big cars and trucks. A blast from 
a big diesel truck can knock a 
cyclist off the road,he said.
Thoughtless motorists was 
another frustration, he said. Cars 
would go by at tremendous 
speeds and not slow down or 
make allowances. Often they 
would just lean on their horns and 
bomb by, he added.
Despite the weather and the 
occasional frustrations Foster 
said cycling was “a great way to 
see the country.” He described 
his three month experience as 
“tremendous” and said it “just 
made me much more en­
thusiastic about biking.”
Future plans, when time 
allows, includes a trip down the 
• coastal highway to southern 
California.
North Saanich council has 
passed a resolution to distribute 
an information letter on all 
council business so far this year 
to the. municipality’s residents.
Mayor Paul Grieve said the
text of the letter will be con­
sidered by council Sept. 3. The 
resolution also included the 
calling of a public meeting for 
residents to discuss various 




















$5,000 in prizes per game 
total'
Chlopan / Fowler Wedding 





ij'.S:::;, SOCIAL’;; SECURITY 
;repiiesentative TO
-VISIT-VICTORI a;
John Van Sant, representative 
of the United States Social 
Security administration will visit 
Victoria August 22.
He will be available to help 
Canadian residents with Social 
Security matters and to accept 
new applications from 10:30 a.m 
to 2:30 p.m. at the U.S. Im 
migration ' and Natruralization 
Service office, New Canadian 
Pacific Dock Building, 25 
Belleville Street.,
Vancouver Island residents 
who are unable to meet with Van 
Sant may conduct most Socia 
Security business by phone with 
the office in Port Angeles, 
Washington. The phone number 
is 206-457-1167.
A pretty double-ring wedding 
ceremony was performed by 
Archdeacon E.H. Maddocks, 
assisted by Father William 
Mudge, at the Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel on Saturday, 
July 27th, at 7 p.m. when Mary 
Elizabeth Chlopan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Chlopan of 
676,7 Eustace Street, Sooke, 
B.C.. became the bride of 
Desmond Roy Fowler, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan R. Fowler of 6972 
Hagan Road, Brentvvopd Bay.
The church had been 
beautifully decorated with 
summer flowers by members of 
the Altar Guild, and traditional 
wedding music was played by 
Miss Judy Hill of Royal Oak, who 
also played the Hawaiian Wed­
ding Song during the signing of 
the register.
Given in marriage ; by her 
father, the bride was lovely in her 
full length gown of white peau de 
sole, which had long sleeves and 
the bodice^ had a lace overlay 
yoke coming to a point at the 
front and at the back waistline 
The skirt was full; forming into a 
small train at the back. Her 
chapel length veil was topped 
with small white fabric flowers, 
and she carried a bouquet of 
white roses, ivy and stusenus. 
For “something old” she wore 
her mother’s gold cross
Miss Kathy Chlopan of Sooke 
was her sister’s bridesmaid and 
wore a full length gown of pale 
green dotted swiss with a short 
cape. Her bouquet was of white 
carnations and shasta daisies and 
she wore a while picture hat.
'The best man was tho 
bridegroom’s brother, Mr.
Michael Fowler, and the ushers 
were Mr. Mike Chlopan and Mr. 
Chris Chlopan, brothers of the 
bride. The men in the wedding 
party all wore red carnation 
boutonniers on theiV white 
The reception was held at the 
Brentwood Community Hall, . 
which had been beautifully 
decorated for the occasion. The 
three tiered wedding cake had 
been baked by the bridegroom’s 
mother and decorated by Moira 
Anderson. The cake was cut with 
the bridegroom’s Mr. R.L. 
Desmond’s sword, which had 
been also used to cut the wedding,, 
cake of the bridegroom’s parents. 
The bride and groom mingled 
with the guests and served the 
pieces of wedding cake. "
The bride’s mother wore a long 
k dress with white accessories 
and a white carnation corsage, 
and the bridegroom’s mother 
wore a turquoise gown with white 
accessories and her corsage was 
a pink orchid.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by the best man, Mr. 
Michael Fowler, Miss Nancy 
Chlopan, sister of the bride, was 








9 Early Bird Draws - $100.00 ea.
Plus 1 Draw $1,000.00 
11:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 23rd, 1974
On BCTV — YOUR CTV STATION
*1.00 per card 8 cards *S.OO
Ask your Postmaster or 



























TO BUY A HOME
For frompt Service 
BEACON TAXI 
656-5588
If we were to single out the most frequent misconception
regarding home buying, it would have to be the notion ^at all 
the best buys are in the newspaper.y ^ _ ,
This false idea leads many home buyers to do little else ^ 
than scan the newspapers and then contact a variety of 
Realtors about various properties advertised. ;
While it is possible to find the exact home you are looking 
for in the price range and area you desire from such offerings 
alone, the odds are against it. , * .iu •
Realtors usually advertise only a small portion of their 
listings at any one time and frequently a Realtor’s best 
properties are never advertised but sold to waiting clients
almost immc^diajelv they are put on the market. ____
The wisest course for themselves in the
hands of a competent Realtor in wliom they have confidence 
and supply him with all the information he requires to the 
property that would suit them.
The'result will be a time-saving, well-organized search by
a professional until the right property is found.
closlmig soon
PIANO AND THEORY
Beginner to Diploma 
Commencing September
YEI LOW
Mrs. L. Luttman 6564956
mmm
PUBliC NOTICE
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
'©Ife (Eitnabran
^aanidf Jfa. 37 Prantli
The Agricultural Land Reserve Plan as ii applies 
to the District of Central Saanich will be on 
display at tho Municipal Hall, at 1903 Mt. Newton 
Cross Road, on weekdays between the hours of 
ant«,4;30,p.m.
This map was designated by Resolution of (ho 
,;.rrovincial Land Commiccion, pitrsuant to c.B of, 
the Land Commission Act, S.B.C, c46 on the S7lh 
day of June, 1974.
Presents
I'lHvRoyal Canadian (^ea Cadets (HMCS (luadva) 
Ceremony of the Flags
Sidney, U,C., August 25lh. 2:00 p,m,
Fall-Ill oil 3rd. St., inui eli past the Sauiileh 
iVitinsiihi. VVaiv iVleitioi'iai in front, ol Siduey 
Municipal Hall,
I’arade to Safeway Parking lot
Ceremony of the h'lags hieludlng HMC.S Quadra Hand
CiinnoirwlU fire during the perforimince
320 Cadets will take pan In the Ceremony
JEAN M. BUTLER 
, Mayor, DON'T MISS THIS THRILLING DISPLAY
ViaORIA
DIRECTORY
THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your now tolophono directory 
Is about to close. Now’s the Umo to chock your listings.
Pleas© let us know right away if you need i
any changes made in YOUR LISTINGS!
Would you llko to bo listed undor olhor hoadlngs?
(So that customora can find your business moro easily)
Do you wish to list olhor llraiB you ropi'osont?
(So that ovoryone knows exactly what bu8ine,wa8 you're in)
Havo you chocked your prosont Ilsilnoa for chtinoM?
(Namoa, positions and addresses can chanae jii 0 year)
EXTRA LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE - MEAN BO MUCH 
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOUtiS TODAY!
atm
Wednesday, August 21, 1974 THE REVIEW Page 9
i'
Fashion Eyewear with a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE PLASTIC EYES 
TERMS AVAILABLE
159 Trunk Rd. 
Duncan, B.C. 
10» 9775 4th St., 
Sidney, B.C.
NEW OWNER CHARLES BERGER INVITES 




To the Residents of Central Saanich
If you are a public spirited citizen willing to voluntarily devote time; to the betterment of 
your municipality, interested in serving on one of the following Boards or Committees and 
wish to be considered for any vacancies, kindly forward your name, address, occupation 
and supporting information to the Clerk Administrator, P.O. Box 26, Saanichton, ^ ^
Board of Police Commissioners
an official flag ceremony : this Sunday at 2p.m. in the Safeway" 
parking lot on Beacon Avenue. Some 320 cadets frOm all all over the 
province wilpe_taking part in the parade! which wiirbe a^^ f^ 
affair with a military band and cahons firing east and west^ The 
cadets'headquarters are at Cpmox where they have been involved
m summer; exercises. 
another show at Victoria’s legislative buildings and then travel to 
Spokane to eritertairi at th^ sarrie tirne the RGMP wilL 
performing its musical ride.!The Sidney parade is sponsored By the 
Royal Canadian Legion. »
Recreation Commission.
F. B. Durrand 
: Clerk-Administrator;:
USING OLD SKILLS
The first FOXFIRE BOOK 
(1972) was, and is,‘a great source 
of information for people living 
on Uie land and learning to use 
the old skills. Certainly the book 
was a souree of wisdom, humour 
and warmth of earlier 
generations of pioneers and rural 
people.
FOXFIRE 2. recently 
. pubiislicd and now available 
from the Regional Library, 
continues this unique story. 
Whether you are Interested in 
folklore, or In a long-lost craft, 
it's a refreshing and fascinating 
compendium of information.
And the fact that it is a wildly 
successful educational project 
(the photos and information were 
gathered by high school students) 
is secondary to the reader's 
enjoyment of the book, '
Things to note: easy-to-follow 
directions for making a simple 
foot-powered lathe; complete 
directions with excellent 
illustrations for making ox 
yokes, and wagons and wagon 
wheels; fine detail, with 
diagrams and photoe, for making 
a loom, and notes on weaving as 
well. It contains an Interesting
chapter on "midwivos and
granny women”, a subject 
scarcely written nbout today. 
There is fun with ghoul stories, 
too, and "affairs of plain living 
CLOUDIUmST; A IIANnilOOK 
OF RURAL SKILLS AND 
TF.CIINOLDGY Is anollitT new 
book for people who live close to 
the land. It loo contains a wenllh 
of well-presented, good ideas 
Unlike other "almanncH” am 
"catalogs” which have been 
appearing in the last few years, 
this does not simply list rura 
skills with addresses for further 
help and supplies. No 
CI.DUDRURST gives you th(
complete details of the skills It
deserilies. .lust one warning 
some are simple and easy; Ini 
.some plums call for experli.se am 
Ofjuipment,
Among the projects discu.ssed 
is D homo-mado windmill 
ixirson with very lltUc technica 
knowledge would be able
pttKMIlii
construct it, the directions are so 
clear and simple, And 
CLOUDBURST has a long section 
on chee.se making: carefully 
done, with easily followed recipes 
and good illustrations, Another 
article on smoke curing of fish is 
lengthy and detailed.
There are many other similar 
books for people interested in 
such rural crafts. And we have 2 
excellent magazines devoted to 
similar subjects: Mother Earth 
News and Countryside and Small 
Stock .lournal. Why not come 
down to the Library and ask us 
about them? .
The British Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority Parity Bonds Recently Advertised 
and Now on Sale r Will Earn Simple 
Interest at $V2% ■ Payable Quarterly.
77/ only ho Uvn nioro dayH, lion, "Dad'n comuifi home Fluff, 






niaxiinuin, statlon-to-station, if you dial 




FREDERICK \ CORNISH > ROBINSON
SHOES I BOOK & STATIONARY S^^












BEACON AT 1st STREET
REVIEW CLASSIFIED
656-1151
9-5 Monday thru Friday
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. Monday for insertion the same week. 
RATES|^25c for each four words or less; minimum $1.00. 
Box numbers, 25c extra.
All advertisements'must comply with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
which prohibits any advertising because of race, sex, religion, color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or age (between 44 and 65), 
unless the condition is iustified by a bonafide requirement for the
All advertising will be subiect to the approval of Review Publications 
Ltd., which reserves the right to classify, reiect or insert copy fur­
nished, at Its sole discretion.







______ _ _______ TWO SINGLE BED SPRINGS; one
HELP — I NEED accommodation for mattress; also miscellaneous items, 
myself and two house trained Poodles,' 656-3551.
anywhere in Central Saanich area ----------- --------------------------





WANTED, BASEMENT SUITE OR 
housekeeping room for student 
teacher from Sept. - Dec. in Sidney 
area. Call Vancouver Collect 435-0835.
34-1
WHITE, RURAL MAIL BOX 
Short oars, $5.00; long oars, 








RED IRISH SETTER DOG, one year 
old, has a limp, male. 656-6059. 34-1
24-tf
high rise mustang CHEETAH 
bike. Sheep horn handle bars. $90.00 












This “no step” home in south 
Sidney has the following 
features: 3 bedrooms, kitchen 
with ea ting area, hea tila tor 
fireplace in the living room, and 
large attached garage. Lot size .9 
of an acre $47,500.
URdENTSAl.E 
OFFERS??
S3 Bedroom full basement 
Ihome only 2 years old. Wall to 
|wall carpeting, fireplace, 
I dining room, spacious kitchen 
Iwith eating area, finished rec
1 room, 61 X 130 lot that is all 
Ifenced and landscaped. Now 
I vacant. MLS 7416. Any offers 
Ion $45,000.
OPEN HOUSE 
TIIUKSDAY - FRIDAY AUG. 
22-23
7- 9 P.M.
2268 James VVhite Blvd. 
Newly decorated no-step, 3 
bedroom bungalow. 
Pleasantly designed for easy 
living. Wall-to-wall carpeting 
throughout. Drapes included. 
Attached garage could be 
converted into family room. 
This home is conventiently 
located on quiet street, close 
to all amenities. Extra-large 
lot (fenced). Must be seen to 
be appreciated. ASKING 
$47,900 MLS.
Darlene Pedersen 656-1881
KEYSTONE MINI BIKE. 50 cc 3V2 
h p. with carrier. Excellent condition. 
$125.00.656-4810. 34-1
Help Wanted
BABY SITTER WANTED, 3 days 
week for 7 month old boy. Your home. 
656-4626. 34-1
IN LOVING MEMORY OF Irene 
Carnie who passed away August 24, 
1972. Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by Jim and family and Nan 
and family. 34.1
SECOND OWNER 1963 U S MODEL 
VALIANT Signet, two door hardtop, 
six automatic, radio, 58,000 miles. 
Excellent condition. Phone 656-4217 
after Sp.m., 22-tf
handsome registered 
GELDING. 16hands,good disposition. 
55Chancellor, View Royal. 34-1
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 to
8:30 a.m. to6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Boneless
ROUND STEAK
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 
Sidney Clean-up. Ray Bowcott. 656- 
1920.
REQUIRE INTERESTED PERSON 
to train as professional presser and 
spotter, part time, afternoons. Apply 
Style Tone Cleaners, 2432 Beacon. 34-V
1974 K. a C. THERMOGLAS 22 ft. 
head, stove, fridge, sink, dinette, 
enclosed cabin. Sleeps 4, 225 O.A6.C., 
sounder, radio phone, compass, an­
chor. Full floatation. $12,000.00. Phone 
656-1315after 5:30p.m. 34-tf
CUSTOM FRUIT JUICING;
We pay $60.00 per ton 
for RIPE,Sound WINDFALLS. 
BEZZOLA'S Juice Ltd. 743-5393
32-tf
'63 CORTINA. Radio. Good condition. 
58,000miles. $650.00.656-3181. 34-1
CORRIEDALE P.AM LAMBS. Im­
prove your flock with these dual 
purpose sheep. Top quality carcasses 
and excellent fleece for the hand 
spinner. Contact Ted Baker, 598-6059.
33-3,
SEASONAL WORK AVAILABLE 
tending a seed orchard on East 
Saanich Road. Work involves 
watering, grass cutting, weeding, 
fertilizing, pruning, etc. Energetic 
person with farming experience 
preferred. Contact Dick Kosick, Gold 
River Logging, Box 220, Gold River, 
B.C. for further details. 34-1
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN­
CERE thanks and appreciation to 
our many friends for their kindness s 
in the loss of a dear husband, lather I 
and grandpa. Special thanks to Dr. 
Whiteside, nurses^ and orderlies,' 
third floor, Rest Haven Hospital ;- 




MALE AND FEMALE full time, 
building maintenance work available 
in Sidney area. Box P, Sidney Review.
34-2
WRIGHT — in loving memory of a 
dear wife and mother who passed 
away August 24, 1973.
Phil, Donnie 8< Jack.
"Sunset, and evening star 
And one clear call for me 
And, may there be no moaning of 
the bar,





That’s the age of this 2 tedroom, 
full basement hbihe located on a 
low: ts'affic street in Sidney. 
Separate carport. Easy care
yard^'
= WATERVIEW :
I Older 3 bedroom no step 
1 bungalow in lovely Deep Cove.
112 X 19 living room and 22 x 11 
I kitchen and dining area. 
iLocated on a well landscaped 




A substantial home with an “L- 
shaped” living-dining-room 
(rock fireplace); 2 bedrooms and 
a 4 piece bath Down stairs— a 
/third ;bedrb(m;VTarge family 
T’bom; hnd, rbughed-in bath;^








[Excellent 5 bedroom family 
I home. Over /1900 sq. ft. of 
I living space. 2 full bathrooms. 
Cozy 2 bedroom cotta ge in the 
rear of this 1 acre property. 20 
X 18 storage shed plus a 9 x T2
garden shed. Piped water plus 
well water.; MLS 8069. Asking 
$98,500.
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. AUG. 24 
, , 2-5P.M.;
Country living with suberbia 
conveniences. Short distance 
from Sidney at 9498 
Greengiade. Tastefully 
decorated. Conveniently 
designed. This beautiful ; 7 
mos. old home boasts full 
basement. 4 Bedrooms, den 
and 2 bathrooms. Lovely 
fireplace, wall-to-wall car­
peting. Sundeck^ off 
diningroom overlook^ treed 
back yard. Completely land­
scaped/in quiet new Sub­
division. View with 
Darlene Pedersen 
Priced at$49,900.
1969 MINI STATION WAGON. Radio, 
new tires, immaculate inside and out. 
Must sell. $1,300.00 or best offer. 656- 
3225. 34-1
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938,-
MATURE DISHWASHER WANTED. 
Good wages. Apply Sidney 
TraveLodge. 656-1176, Dentro 34-1
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL 656-4938
A 46-tf .
1968 FORD '/2 TON TRUCK, 55,000 
miles. Good all-round condition. 
Radio. $1,400.00. 656-5979. 34-1
FIREPLACE WOOD — Cedar Posts. 
Orders taken,or delivery now. Phone 
656-1453. 33-tf
EXPERIENCED CLEANING LADY 
in Towner Park area, for approx. 8 
hours weekly. Salary negotiable. 
Transportation can be provided for a 
reasonable distance. Phone 656-4876.
34-.
BIRTHS
CHUDLEY To Dick and Nan on 
August 7, 1974 in Vadstena, Sweden, 8 






WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 




Same old money problems? Let me 
teach you how to earn money selling 
quality Avon Products in your spare 
time. No experience necessary. Call 
384-7435. 34-1
SAANICH PENINSULA AID TO 
PENSIONERS Group Handyman and 
Housekeeper Service to begin as of 
August 1st. Sidney Area, Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, North Saanich ■- 
Thursday; Central Saanich, Friday. 
For further information Telephone 




SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 





WANTED; SMALL GARDEN 






WANTED TO RENT, 
winter. 656-5345.
piano for the 
34-2-
MAINTENANCE . TRADESMAN 
H - ELECTRICIAN
/v.-:
for a factory trained specialist j 
phone 656-5114
9967 J7th Street Sidney, B.G.








Excellent retirement home 
only 1 block to Beacon Ave. 2 
I bedrooms’ on main plus 1 
dbwnl iv^ bathsff fireplaces^ 
1 Utility rbbni/ Lbt is 72/X 135 
(Av') MLS K8295.; Asking 
1 $43,800.
j'-;?:'









road fin area 
$29,500.
;'s/fwAtERVIEW,
Unique half acre with Southern 
exposure overlooking Tseheum 
H a r b b ur $ 2 7 ,5 0 0
This large lot is well located in 
Sidney. Within easy walking 
distance of shopping and schools. 







SIDNEY JUST LISTED 
$46,900 I
4 B.edrobrns; f L.II. \vith fire 
placef U.> shape D.Rf Kitchen 
with eating area - 2tbedrobms 
1 with 4 pc-bath on main floor, 2 
bdrms, family room and 4 p-c/ 
i bath downstairs) ' f ■
Owner; transferred, early 
occupancy posisible. For 
viewing please call 




DEEP COVE: '/*> ac. treed and 
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
h-' i 
■ .
WATER VIEW — DEEP COVE 
50 by 117 ft. lot on Chalet Road 
just north of Birch. $13,000.
ARDMORE; % ac. treed, close to 





DEEP COVE: 1% ac. on Wain 
Road, Level and cleared, $20,000.
SIDNEY COMMKRCIAU. 50 x 
120 lot, Downtown on Fourth St, 
Cleared, Ready to build. $27,500,
‘ ''SIDNEY $41,500 
2 Yr, old home, 2 bdrms plus 3 
down, L.R; with L shaped D.R. 
Lovely kitchen on quiet cul-de- 
sac. Owner transferred. For 
viewing please call.
(i.56-;»924 Wells Hooker 652-3634
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN
/f? 115 :.WEST s A anich: rd.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE . 
for Sidney - Brentwood Area. Good/; 
vvorkrnanship at reasonable ;prices 
; Have good crew for larger jobs. Call 
/;''656-5027.') ' // ■/:-i:26-tf
r ACCOUNTI N G 'r SERVICES 
-/. AVAILABLE in my borne. 656-6179. 31-
/,tf
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES available immediately in 
your office or mine. Please phone 656- 
2495 anytime or contact J. Hamer, 
2239 Ardwell Avenue, Sidney. 33-3
WILL LOOK AFTER new born and 
pre-schoolers in my home weekdays. 
656-4471. 34-1
Applications are invited from 
suitably qualified persons for the 
position of Building Maintenance 
II (Tradesman) with a good 
general knbwledge of building . 
trades-ahdanelectrical/cer/ 
tifiebtef ;The applicant will / be
exacted /to liave pr^
pe.tence as an electrician. This is 
a full time pbsition, 8 hours per 
day, with fringe benefits. 
Application forms available by 
return mail by calling 6.56-1111. 
Applicatibns will close Friday, 
August23,1974 at 12 o’clock noon, 
local time.
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME, one 
child, must be fully trained: Have two 
boys 18 months and 3 years. Box No. 11 
■ 2296 Henry Ave. 34-2
FOR PROMPT FREE 
ESTIMATES PHONE 
f>52-1711
MATURE NURSES AIDE wishes full 




P.O. Box 2010, 
Sidney, B.C.





NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
MARJORIE PHYLLIS 
SCOTT, deceased, forttierly of 
1096 Clayton Road, R.R. 1., 
Sidney, British Columbia, are 
hereby r^uired to send them 
to the undersigned executors 
at the office of their solicitor, 
S.S. Penny, P.6. Box ; 2187, 
Sidney) British Columbia, 
before the 30th day of Sep­
tember, 1974, after which date 
the Executors will distribute 
the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice. 






























Ken Harvey ■ ;''■/■• W-2307
^ ;i G5iiV'<UH»5
nmKalcllfte 6S6-45I7
.Lesley t«olmel, ' :/ ,:«,5(M0l» 
Mirmbers of,, „ 
i’kto'ia Ee'al EfeiaU': BoBt’d 
and ,MwUl|jle LlstinB Servlee. 
'tm Kftncoti, Ave*. .
656-'l154l
2 AC. ARABLE LAND 
Almost new 1,300 sq. ft.. _3 
l)tulroom, Hasenient home in 
quiet locnlioh, ' Keep « horse! 
Asking $05,000.
CHURCH RUll.DING
and parsonnge on East Saanich 
Hoad, Suggested uses: ehurch. 
school, community hall, group 
home, art gallery, studio...
; '■ : . : $00,500
UNIQUE TOWNER PARK 
WATERFRONT
Seldom offered: 440 ft. of warnv 
Western senl'ront, 3 one ac. lots ol 
secluded porperty with beautiful 
tree.s, A good solid comfprtuhle 
1,500 8(1. ft., basement, home, 
double garage, guest cottage, 
concrete pillared wharf and dock. 




RRENTWODD NEW HOMl 
$55,900
Spacious home on quiet cul-de- 
sac in Brentwood. 2 blocks to 
schools and shops. Stone 
fireplace in living room, 
sundcck off dining room, 
kitchen with eating area. 3 
bedrooms • I'/a bathrooms. 
Full high basement with 
roughod-in fireplace and 
plumbing. Ready for oc­
cupancy Oct, 15, hurry on tliis 
one and choose your own 
carpet and colour sehemo.s. K) 
percent financing.




HANDYMAN WITH PICK-UP will do 
painting, renovaflons, repairs, land­
scaping and' clean-up, in Central 
Saanich and Sidney area, 656-1840. 34- 
tf
Coming Events
WORK WANTEiD Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call '384-. 
•9737, 33-tf
SIDNEY PRE-SCHOOL. Qualified
supervisors. Low Fees, Parent 
Owned. Emphasis on Creative Play, 
Physical, Emotional and Social 
Growth. 656-5686. 29-10
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Docs Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLK TRUST 
1004 Blanshard Victoria, B.C. 





Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders
PHONE 656-4754
^AREY'S CLEAN-UP. Expert clean­
up of yards and basements, 
Rotovating. Free osllmatos, 656-567) 
nfter.5p,m. 11-tf
'bingo K of P hall, 8 p.m. every
Thursday. Everybody welcome, l-tf.
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rotolllllng 
. Big or small lobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. 13-tf
THE MONTHLY PRAYER
MEETING ol theovorsoar. missionary 
fellowship will bo hold on Tuesday, 
August 27lh at 2:00 p.m. at 9902 Fifth 
St, 34-1
Sidney building permit values 
for July totalled $423,047. Permit 
values SO far this year amount to 
$1,733,433. Residcntiill building 







29.700 8(1, ft. choice com­
mercial propet'ty fully ser­
viced. Good potential for reUiil 
stores and offices, In rapidly 
growing area, Price $119,000 
MLS, For further information 
call'; ;■ ■ "/'




.92 WATERFRONT LOT 
NORTH SAANICH 
$50,000.
652-36316.56-:t92 l Wells Hooker
“Vancouver lalarid's most 
























Brentwood Arts & Crafts





isrontwood Bay Rrnnoh 
7174 West Saanich Rood 
652-2111 062-2822
Spaclalizlng In low cost loons





BEAUTIFULLY SLOPED AND 
TRIIBO ten Acre* fronllno on W, 
Saanitit Ra„nw Dvep Cove Cornor, 
idufti ftlngio-rosidonco location. 
160,000, No floonls or dw«lopcr& 
ploato. Phono (Duncan) 748 9.331, SO U
NEAR Niwri’bodrmT'housn,, /tJuiel 
UnniwiuU, fcwtgnni. J-J',',(m),(;0, I'ikmhj
33 If
OFFICE AREA, AVAILABLE AUO 
16, 4974, .530 sq. ft. In Prolowlonal 
building at 91>h • 4lh &t,, Sldnoy, 
Ground floor location, tomplelo with 
carpet, light fixturus and hoat lup- 
pllod, Siittflhlo for profosslonol 
proclltioner, tompnnv olllcff* ole,
will. t..r,..../flUShlo Apply
304 - 9775' 4ih SI,, or Cnpitol Wogional 
Agwcles Ltd., 7491 Wflacon Ave., 
Sidney, 344f
OARAGE SALE ovorydny till sold 
also 30 In, G,E, Range, now daveno; 
kitchen set; small chostertlold find 
Chair: 10 k 14V»aold rug; leatherette 
chair; double bed and other Items. 
10185 Tsaykum Rd ,, 656 2617, 34 1
BILL BRAIN ROOFING





brown, ftootl condition, Phone 616 4075 
evenihus, 34-1
CRMHNT MIXER with electric 
molor,elc.»r70.()0. Hhoim652-1/15, ,'f4'
1 ' ■ ' .
G.&W.
LANDSCAPING LTD.
ReiBidontlai • CommoroiftI 
& Golf Courso Consirucllon 
















WALTER C. 8TAUIJ, 
P.M.C.V.
RDOM« #tt¥'¥f'iyri'w!ln 
Chen fflcllilles, 656 5977,
lice'«» wit 
33 3
CASSETTE TAPE RECORDER. 
Mlrrpphone, adapter, and tapes. 
$30.00. <66 1843, 34.1
'CC.





FOR CASH OR U» MOMUIAUL, 
large.3bet. lom.spill level tiome with 
Inlaw swi'. Ailractlvely located in 
Sidney, pi./nsit artivse all details to 
Box g, Sidney Review, 341
OLD BAROItR CHAIR, in good 
v.,orklno conditioni also B day pen■ 




MINI 36 Raleigh 





All llapafra - Any slra hdat and 
trailer euihlorj# • custom mada 
jurniluM*_
Brantwood Bay Shopplnfl U«mr®
pliliio. ruMmiQi
and SERVICE 
all piano pans slockod
GoviRorvatorioH at Zurich 
and Vienna




SefR your luiHiiiosg' 











7105 W, Stanlch 652-3143
WIN A 10' SBKKD' Hl'CVCt.E 
ON DISPLAY WITH DUB- 
CHARF OF ANY NABOB OB 
SUNl.tOHT IMIODUCTS 
GET FULt, nKTAIIJ AT 
DI81H.AV IN THE HTOBE.
MM iH
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Saanich Fair Entries Close Aug. 23
If you want to be a part of the 
106th annual Saanich Fair you’re 
going to have to hurry.
The cattle barns are already 
full and no more entries can be 
accepted. But there is still time to 
get your entries in for the other 
sections. Entries, for all sections 
but flowers will be accepted until 
Friday, August 23. Flower 
Section entries have until 
Saturday, August 24 at 5 p;m. The 
Fair Office is open each day until 
5 and Friday evening from 7 to 9 
Entry forms may be picked up 
at the Fair Office.
Exhibits for honey, photo­
graphy, art and wine are due on 
Thursday, August 29. Exhibits for 
eggs, household arts, ladies 
work, junior section are due 
Friday, August 30. Please check 
your catalogue for times. Poultry 
and rabbits will be received 
Friday evening, but must all be in 
place by 9 a.m. Saturday.
The Junior Horse Show 
scheduled for Saturday, Junior 
and Senior Western Day for 
Sunday and Senior English Day 
for Monday. Check your 
catalogue for starting times each
day. Halter classes begin at.‘8 
a.m. on Sunday and Monday.
The theme of this year’s Fair is 
“Farms around the World’’ and 
each section is keenly competing 
for the Saanich Centennial 
Trophy which is awarded to the 
Section with the best display 
depicting the theme of the Fair 
and pertaining to that section. 
The cattle sections also take part 
in the competition for herdsman, 
for the best display not including 
the quality of the cattle exhibited.
The Saanich Fair is held each 
year at the fairgrounds in 
Saanichton on Labour Day 
weekend — this year August 31, 
September 1 and 2. The telephone 
number at the fairgrounds is 652- 
3314. ' 
SAANICH PENINSULA JUVENILE 
SOCCER CLUB. Coaches and all 
available players are asked to 
assemble at the Airport field at the 
dates and times stated below for 
issuing of uniforms and equipment 
according to playinq this season. 
Divisions 9 8. 8, 9:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 24
Divisions 7 8. 6, 10:30 a.m. Saturday, 
Aug. 24
Division 5 8. 4 noon, Saturday, Aug. 24 
Division 3 8. 2, noon, Sunday, Aug. 25
34-1
ATTENTION CUB AND SCOUT 
LEADERS!! There will be a meeting 
to be held in Scout Hall, Tuesday, Aug. 
27, 7:30 p.m. to discuss Fall Program. 
Anyone wishing to assist the leaders is 
asked to attend this meeting. For 
further information phone Paui 
Backhaus, 656.3051; Tom Robinson, 
656 1692. Gerry Flint, 656-2393. 34-1
WOMEN'S GOSPEL MEETING 
Monday, August 26th, 2:30 p.m.,
Sidney Bible Chapel. Speaker Mrs. 
Field of Victoria. All ladies welcome..
34-1




In Sidney provincial court 
Monday Fernand Guilbault, 1097 
Maple Rd., was charged with 
impaired driving and fined $350.
James Morgan, 10529 Mc­
Donald Paik Rd., was charged 
with having a blood-alcohol 
content of more than .08 and fined 
$350.
The Canadian Radio-Television Commission announces 
the following decision effective August 13, 1974
11 THE HEA8T OF DOWHTOWH VANCOUVER
THE, MAYFAIII HOTEL
Dl'XISION CUTC 74-2'J5 Ottawa. August 13, 1974 
SIDNEY, B.C.
provides spacious new 
accommodation with fully 
equipped kitchens, cable 
TV, phone, free parking 
and view balconies. Aii this 
for $16.00 single and $4.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit ,to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby 
and Robson Streets.
Application by Saanich Cablevision Ltd. to amend its 
cable television broadcasting licence for Central Saanich, 
North Saanich and Sidney, B.C. to increase the service 
area to include the unlicensed portions of North Saanieh 
and the portion of Central Saanich between Stellys Cross 
Rd. and the North Saanich-Central Saanich border west-of 




^‘P'c^ reservaiions^'write to ;
THE Mayfair HOTEL







Some people go to school in order 
to pursue a career, gain a degree or 
get ahead in their chosen vocation.
Others go to school just for the 
fun of it.
They're the people you'll find at 
Communityhigh schools and
Colleges throughout British Columbia 
— writing, painting, learning 
languages, exploring, discussing, 
advancing and, simply, enjoying life 
to the fullest.
You could be one of them. You 
could turn those spare hours into 
fascinating now interests.
All it takes is the investment of a 
little time and almost no money.
And you'll probably be amazed at 







Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
































Robert W. Roper, D.C.










2320 Amherst, Sidney 
.Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583.»«„




All Repairs-Any size Boat and 



















Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
For Fast Same 
Service .Call
PARKVIEW PLUH/iBING












New Homes & Cabinets Custom build 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 
Reasonable rates-Free estimates
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 








LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 
TRACING ESCAPMENT OF EFFLUENT I 




Men’s or Ladies 
■ .Alterations Repairs 
9819 Third St. Sidney, B.C 
6.56-6170 
Optometrists





PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
8< Alterations. 383-7916 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS
Sidney Roofing
Roofing — Repairs — | 
Eavestroughs.; tjualified
Boufers —- Budget Prices —l. 







2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713 /
IN YOUR HOME 
Steam Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning 
Specializing in Wall 
























_ Light Repair Wo^k_
2440 Maiaview Aye.















& Decorating V 















Qovornmont cortilled, iochniclan 
with 35 years Qxporlonco In Elec­




PAPER AND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS V 
PAINTING CON-TR ACTORS 




and ALTERATIONS ' 
19 years experience 
656-4368
SIDNEY GLASS
Marine Auto & Safety OIorb ,
, Window Oluutt-Mlrrorii 
WlndHhleldB IiiBtalled 
, icnc Approved
Iniurance CInlini l^ompUy Unitdled^ 


















Industrial - Roaldontlal 
Comiorolal Wiring 
Poios and Lino Work
SEA BRHEZE INN
»770 Fourth SI.
Flsii nntl Chilis our Simclalty
666-1621
OUAUTY WORKSMANSHiP 








I'ainting/it Decorating 3 
Sprny or Brush
Phone 65«-1041






.'..ELECTRICIAN ^ . ,














STORES- OFFICES VHOMES 5
... 656-2444‘^X';:'rv';:
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD ' 
CORNER MCTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY ft A.M. • HP.M 
0WI-4(MII 6S8’-S174
BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND HI.OCK 
MASONRY * OENKHAL 
CONTHACTINO
TIRIIMAM CONST. LTD.
. 'SSSiiWevin ■ ' ’ttWMfllO '
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
Landlord an«l Tenant Advisory ' 
Bureau 382*310(1
r.egnl Aid — Criminal 38Sl'2UU 




TONCHin’I-: I'AVINB ' 
WkM Air* Tliiiul, fiiiHiikhliMi
PHONE
Cool Aid 3831951
CrlHlR Lino (24 hours) 38641323
Family Allownace, Old Ago 
Socuniy and (iuaroiilitotl 111- 
como Su|)plomonl 388-8(131
Financial Asslitunco (Social 
Allowanro and Supplement to 
Old Ago Security):
■Sidney. Ccniral ond North
Saanich, (.hilf lslandB flSWhMl














Clinics; School Health Sifr- 
vices i Sanitatlpn Servlcos;
,032:1000.,,"
Public IkalUKPrc-notol, Well- 





Central Saanieh and 
Saanich 382-5121
Sidney, North .Sannlcli, GuU 
Mands 65fl-3Ml
SchoAl Districts
kl'i. -.'IX’:* :''li t vV ■ '' I " ‘V''




Central Saanich council is 
expected to begin negotiations 
shortly on a land use contract 
allowing construction of a group 
of townhouses on Verdier Avenue 
’Little is known of exact details 
of the project, except that the 
parcel under consideration is 
approximately halfway along 
Verdier between the West 
Saanich Road and the water. The 
lot is slightly more than two acres
BOOK EXCHANGE PROPRIETOR BEGAN WITH SIX CARTONS
TRADING A COPY of 
Mad Magazine for two 
comic books, Karen 
McCreath of Calgary 
was one of the many 
tourists who also 
patronize Sidney’s only 
used book store.
^rts A&ig. 21st Right Though To
31st •:
starting six years ago, with six 
cartons of paperbacks worth $50, 
Sidney Book . Exchange owner 
Howard Munger has built his 
business to a point where he isn’t 
"even vaguely aware of how many 
volumes are on his shelves.
The only estimate he’ll venture 
is that.there are nearly 2,000 
copies of National Geographic on 
one row of shelves near the back 
of the store. Other neat shelves 
contain dozens, maybe hundreds, 
of back issues of Playboy. True 
Confession and other readily 
saleable used magazines.
But it's paperbacks that form 
the largest part of Monger’s 
stock in trade. And trade is the 
name of the game. Howard never 
buys books outright (except for 
the summer. 1961 issue of 
Beautiful B.C. for which he’s 
currently willing to pay 50 cents.
He’ll trade on a two for one 
basis, however, and if you 
haven’t anything to trade, every 
paperback and magazine in the 
store is going for 35 cents.
Too busy filling shelves--a daily 
chore that never seems to end-- 
Howard has little time to guage 
which kinds of books are the best 
sellers. Science fiction moves 
well though, and he never seems
to have enough comic books in 
stock. ,
* The Book Exchange moved into 
a'new, larger location on First 
Street in May, and shelf space 
isn’t quite at the premium it was 
in his old store: but when it does 
become a problem. Howard has a 
simple and considerate solution: 
children’s books and comics go to 
the Queen Alexandria Solarium 
and paperbacks to various 
district hospitals.
The condition of some of Sid­
ney’s gar age cans is “getting 
outrageous,” says Aid. Wilkie 
Gardner who feels some of the 
cans have been mistreated by 
seagulls and other birds. The 
pui)lic works committee has been 
asked to look into them.
Cost of children’s clothing taking a big bite out of your 
budget? Well, right now you can shop at Eaton’s for all your 
children’s back-to-schoo! needs and save money whether you 
shop by phone br/in person. Takt* a look inside our 12 page 
insert and see for yourself... you’ll find it in Monday’s and 
Tuesday’s daily newspapers;
nio BUSY filling shelves to make estimates of tne 
number of volumes he has for sale, Sidney Book Ex­
change operator Howard Munger has more room to 
move around in his new First Street location.
For Prompt Service 
BEACOM TAXI
DIAMOND 







Residents of (gobble Hill, Jordan River, Port Renfrew and the 
Uiulf Island call TolLFree Zenith I5()(M(.
Surprise Party 
for 7(kh Birthday
James (Doug) Nimmo 
celebrated his 70th birthday July 
28 at a surprise party and family 
reunion given by his wife Nellie, 
his daughters and son-in-laws 
Weldon & Anne Pinchin, West 
Vancouver, Bill and Sandy 
Richardson, Saanichton and 
William & Lynne ’Willbond, 
■Victoria.;'" V
:; 11 was held at the family home 
at :■ 1893 Prosser ; Road, 
Saanichton. Approximately 80 
;;relatiyes andyifriends^ attended, 
including seyeral from u^Island 
: and; the ;lp\ver mai 
;beautiful;vfsurhhieri afternoon; 
helped to rMKe the outdoor buffet 
dinner a complete success.
JVlr.;^
j William.Thbmson, the first white 
; sbttldr to raise a family; on;the 
Saanich peninsula; His grand­
children attending the 
celebration arc dhe sixth 
generation to live; in Saanichton.
POST OFFICE CLOSED
v;"-.■^■SEPT,.2 i
Sidney post office will be closed 
for the Labour Day holiday Sept 
2. The Lock lobby will be open.
There will be normal holiday 
service for special delivery, mail 
receipts and despatches, and 
street letter box collections.
ROTICE TO ALL ARTISTS
. In accordance with the terms of “The Art Policy” recently announced 
by The Minister, The Honourable William Hartley, a Regional Centre will 
be opened at The “Open Space” Gallery, at 510 Fort Street, Victoria.
. .The Centre will be open for receiving submissions between the hours of 
Of 00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. on August 31st, September 3.rd and September 4th, 
1074. ■ , ,
.. “Works of Art” submitted will be viewed by The Provincial Committee 
on Art and selections made for purchase for “The Provincial Collection.”
. The terms “Works of Art” refers to Paintings, Drawings, Prints, 
Batiks, Weavings, Tapestries, Pottery and portable Sculpture. All works 
should be properly framed or mounted, etc,
; A niaximum of three works per artist may be submitted.
The Provincial Cominittee on Art will be selecting works for purchase 
•(m"the'3tlrPnd.'(tth!of September.';
• The Committee Ts composed of nine members! The Provincial Co- 
oi'dlnator of Art, The Coordinator of Consultants (an architect), five Art 
Consultants and two Regional Eeprcscntativcs.
...All artists will be notified by mall of the decisions of the Provincial 
Committee on Art. Works that are not purchased for the Provincial 
Collection should be collected from The “Open Space” Saturday, Sep­
tember 7th, through Friday, September 14th, between the hours of 10:00 
• a.m, and' SiOO'p.m. u '■ , ■ •
. .The following Is an extract from “An Art Policy” for the Department of 
Public AVorks. Provincial Government:
, .“It slioukVbe Mindi'i’Sitood by all Artists that the success of the Art 'Policy
Is dependant upon its eStablisblng the highest possible standard of Art for 
the People of British Columbia, The criteria that will be used to cvaluale 
al! the Art prcsenU'd.to.the C‘ommittee, will W similar to standnrrk used 
to judge Art at national and International levelsi”
.Inquiries: Telephone Victoria, 3H7"rvtH:t, The Provinelal Co-ordlnator of 








Maybe you should rent rather 
than buy. Our rental 
departrnent has a wide range 
of light industrial and farm 
machinery to suit the man with 
a large lot or small farm. Ask 
us about Rotovators, pumps, 
small tractors with a wide 
’ choice of attachments, 
irrigation equipment and 
many other items.
BUTLER BROTHERS
2046 Keating Cross Road 
For Service: Telephone: G52-1121





























WESTERN FAMILY 3% oz. '
A /cm
NEEDS NO SUGAR!
PEEK FEE AN livoz. pkg.










TOMATOES 1% C 49*
Party Ice Block Ice
HAVE AN ICE DAY!
bJDfVEETISmG SUEmaaEKEB QQQ OHS 8ID£i!E3B HEVmSS — Avgas^t 1SV4«
SHOP ROBINSON STORES...FOR BRIGHT YOUNG CASUALS
Dress up for fhe Foil term. At Robinson's you'll find everything you need at 
reasonoble prices! This colorful flyer lists only a few of many great special 
buys featured during this exciting annual event. Murry in Opening Sale Day,
i.VV> i;'
i'ls-ifj'i.fV-'lliJ.rt il'4 ,







Eoys "Merylie /; :;F@otboi!^’PiJiirsfe©r©d
^SEEplALj ■s. © ■ SREO^K
Smartly fashiorieii acrylic pullover 
with long sleeves, turtleneck collar,; 
and vertical cable knit design bn 
front. A wide variety of colors in­
clude Gamel, Blue, Natural, Navy, 
Red, Black. Sizes: S-M-L-XL. Real
Long sleeve T-shirts — 50% poly­
ester^ b0% cotton, styled with large 
numbers ‘Ori front; and back. Gon- 
trast sleeve and crew collar. Color 
combmations—Brown/Beige, Black 
/Red, White/Red. Sizes: 8 to s 16. 
/,Great^value!;;/':/:;;:;v:'
e
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': ■ Giris' Polyester'
Zip back turtleneck, long sleeve style 
T-shirts. Novelty fancy stitch. Colors: 
White, Navy, Green, Yellow, Blue, 








100% polyester T-shirt — long 
sleeve, crew neck style. Wash- 
able! Assorted color-bright 
patterns. Little girls’ sizes; 4- 





Cotton denim pant with con­
trast stitching. Half boxer 
waist, plain bottoms. Navy 
























Smartl5>' fashioned 100% polyester pant 
■—zip fly, regular waistband, two slant 
- pockets, tweed effect pattern, Colors: 





100% acrylic knit pullover in a fancy 
block stitch pattern — short sleeves, 
crew neck. Colors: Red, Navy, Green. 
Sizes: 8 to 14. Thriftily priced.
..SPECIAL,.





jk.adies' Polyester ‘ ^ 
/ CRIMP TOP
Easy-care polyester crimp top, > 
turtleneck, long sleeve style. Per- ■ 
feet for casual wear or dress up ! 
with pant suits. Navy, Red, White, s 

















































Year ’round comfort in this Penman’s 
easy-care knit T-shirt. Long wearing! 
Shrink-resistant! Machine wash ’n’ dry. 
The right shirt for the new Fall term. 
White only, in
sizes S-M-L-XL. 0^ .50
Each
W®mm.
, 0 ’* vV:






A super special! Denim jean, bopt flare 
’ style with two front pockets, two back 





irtrel (polyester) cotton knit shirt! Round 2-plece collar, placket front, new, 
shlon buttons, long sleeves, button contour fitting. Assorted .
• lors, sizes S-M-L-XL.'';^':A" A'^A;-'A^",>'A.AA.:;:'-^AA.;,A v.:"y^'''A'A'4::AA':''M Af
.1: ■ :'y‘A .' Eoeh We
SmIN'S "Lii": ■ COliD ■ SOOTA JiAMS:
iavyweight cotton cord. Slim cut, regular rise waist, 2 front scoop pockets.ittvy iii. uiiuii v;uiu, ouiu ^ i. av£; icii., ^vv/wi^ ^X^e A
lack patch pockets, wide belt loops, bar-tacked at points of strain. Flared
..... ..--.L- «----- •g[yg_ _ __ ■fit over your boots. Brown or 





iooth, lightweight acrylic knit shirt — features a full roll rlb-knlt turtle-
;k, long sleeves with rib-knit cuffs. Right on target In style .rj 
i price. Navy, Brown, Lamb, White. Sizes: S-M-L-XL. is
.AS faiEach
A sturdy, well made blue jean 
featuring gold contrast trim 
stitching -— leg and pockets. Two 
front scoop, two back patch pock­











Smart T-shirt — 50% poly, 50% 
cotton, Styled with 4-button neck
* * V A-?'■■ Ai*' ■■
opening a^d rounded collar, long 












shirt—long sleeves, turn-back 




Always a favorite — "Leo” corduroy jean — "Leo”
,.. . ., .................
*w*w..v.. —— --—— —
ul . . . your assurance of quality, Two front^scoop,
two back ■ ■ ’ ■ ........
Priced to
patch pockets, Flare log. Navy or Brown, 
size.
SIZES 8 (^0 12. 
PRICE/Each













Ladles' Polyester Flare Pant Vj/
1
Ai
Man tailored polyester houndstooth flare pant. Two 
pocketf, zip fly, belt loops, no-roll waistband. 
Colors; Navy, Brown, In sizes 10 " || |J
.srECIAGioch': A , y »v»/
1
m mr.. f: ft'.,
'fffpfffi)
Y Doubkknlt acrylic "Courtello" pant, pull-on style.
...... Colors:, Grey, Brown,
A
Elaaiic waistband, no cuffs 
Navy, Black,






A super “Robinson” special — 3 flexicoil exercise books, cello 
wrapped. Bargain priced for our great annual Back-to-School Sale. 
A remarkable buy indeed!
Wit
Famous brand — Canada’s best colored 
pencils by Laurentian. Twelve brilliant 
colors, in a durable plastic pouch. A ter­
rific value at a very special sale price.
fF>' ,‘1?
, ^sential Back-to-School item at a low 
Savings.price.' 275 .sheets,Vcello wrapped, 
‘f Choice of..narrow ^and .wide rule. Shop 
' “........ “ ‘ opening sale day, save!
i® ’i ’ ,■ •',1'A-y^
. o i't, y-f V. r ■*■-'?■'
275 Sheen'S
', K>,v r 'yl' -si-v-i.» j'^‘vy’^1
' e-AW -U
"1 I' ' ' . 1
H Mk
H
Here’s a great buy, and a must for Back- 
to-School, 1 - inch, 2 - ring binder with 
booster, Compare the special sale price. 













ASurc-grip Step Anywhere You Go!
Teeners' And Misses' Canvas Sneakers
Official NHL cix»si ornamont on dun- 
Rblc canvas uniHUii -- cushion Insoles, 
fiiirc.f'rlp fintw rolorfi’ Oold v.'Kh 
niack trim. Full sizes only - 11 to 0.
Bp0. L.OW. Pric«
PAm
Fine "qvtnliiy ennvnr,' r.nenkern -;■■ circular vamp Balmoral lace alyb. 
Durable canvas uppers, calendar solos and comfort arch. They’re colorful, 
........’ '— iirKn.. V.’...... ’-^ricod to size,or
Tooners', Sixes 5 to 10. Pciir - 
Misses'. Sixes 11 to 3. Poir -
ift fens,! j|)j
W ‘ . %*#
ft
